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COME! COME! COME!
Messengers to the State Convention and members of
the Woman’s Missionary Union wi!l please send their
names to Dr. W. J. Cox, South Third and Vance, this
city. It win greatly facilitate our work if this can be
done. Dr. Cox is the chairman of the entertainment
committee, and will take great pleasure in assigning
you a home.
A. U. Boone,
Memphis, Tenn.
Pastor First Baptist Church.
PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL
Cards arc out announcing the marriage of Miss Mar
tha, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Crook, of
Jackson, Tenn., and Mr. Harry Bennett Anderson, of
Memphis, on October 8th. They will reside in Mem
phis. We extend warmest congratulations, with best
wishes for a happy and useful life.
—The Christian Advocate of New York is reminded
by the following sentence, “He has given to their con
sideration the ability of a trained intellect, a keen mind,
and a cultured intelligence,” of an incident in Congress:
A tautological orator, referring to his opponent, said:
“But there he sits, silent, mute, speechless,” and a mem
ber from one of the agricultural districts immediately
spoke up: "Yes, and he’s saying nothing at all.”
Says the Baptist World: "Georgetown, Kentucky, it
seems, voted dry after all, and this was the way of it.
The county voted and Georgetown took a counter vote
to keep from being carried along with the county into
prohibition, and the town’s officially reported vote was
a tic. Six professors of Georgetown College were
away and so did not vote. No saloon man was absent.”
They never arc.
We have received an invitation from Mrs. Carnes
Henderson Alexander to be present at the marriage of
her daughter. Miss Lizzie Lou, to Mr. Charles Harris
Nash, Jr., October 22, at Middleton, Tenn. Mr. Nash
is a son of Rev. Charles H. Nash, for many years
pastor at Hopkinsville, Ky., afterwards at Tcm|^e, Tex.
The couple will make their home in Temple. We ex
tend congratulations, with best wishes.
—Where will the Convention meet next year? It is
Middle Tennessee's time to have it. At the Nashville
Baptist Pastors’ Conference last Monday the pastors
decided to invite the Convention to conic to Nash
ville. We join in the invitation and hope it will be
accepted. The Convention has not met in Nashville for
a great many years. The last meeting was at the Edgefield Baptist church in 1894. Is it not time it was com
ing here again?
—It is reported that President Roosevelt is to receive
one dollar per word for his articles on his proposed
African trip. Tennyson received far more than that
for some of his productions. Whittier received ten
thousand dollars for “Snow-bound,” which amounted
to two dollars per word. Byron received twenty thou
sand dollars for the “Childc Harold,” and Moore re
ceived fifteen thousand dollars for “Laltah Rooke,”
and seventy-five thousand dollars for “Irish Melodies.”
—You have heard perhaps of the young man who said
that he was a “sorter” Baptist. His explanation was
that he was standing on the edge of the creek, with
his best girt, watching a baptizing, and that the
preacher, mistaking him for a candidate for baptism,
took hold of him and carried him in the water; and
as the young man stuttered, before he could get his
mouth off to explain that he was not one of the can
didates, the preacher baptized him. And so he claimed
to be a “sorter” Baptist. There are, we fear, a good
nuiny o f the “sorter” Baptists.
—As you will see by the figures on this page, the
ItilU of Tennessee have given considerably more
to all of our benevolent .objetts .during the

OUR RECORD MADE.
Tennessee Baptists have closed their record for
1907-08. We have failed. A hasty count shows the
following:
Ministerial R elief______________________ $ 1,385 06
Ministerial Education__________________ 1764 60
Orphans’ H om e__________________- _____ 6,144 90
Sunday Schools and Colportage___________
629 69
Home Missions_________________________ 14755 77
Foreign Missions _______________________ 22740 85
State Missions ________________________ 15,363 18
We have lost nearly $1,000 on State Missions and
$267 on Sunday Schools and Colportage. My heart is
sad over this. It ought not to have been. We gained
on everything except the two objects of our own State
work. It is the deepest regret of my six years’ toil.
W. C Gooen.
past year than during any one year. They are ahead
on every object, with the exception of State Missions
and Sunday Schools and Colportage. It is a matter of
regret that on State Missions they fell behind last year
about $1,000, and on Sunday Schools and Colportage
nearly $300. It will not do, brethren, to neglect our
own w'ork. But while we are all rejoicing at the great
work which has been acocmplishcd, let us ask, have
you had any part in the work? If so, you arc entitled
to your share of rejoicing.
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from Savannah, Ga., because he refused to sprinkle a
baby. He tells us so in his diary. We knew also that
the Presbyterian Church came in one vote of adopting
immersion for baptism. But wc confess we did not
know that the Methodist Church ever adopted so many
distinctive Baptist principles as claimed by the Methodist
historian quoted by Brother Faulkner. We wish they
had held oh to these principles. Maybe they will come
back to them yet.
—In a very interesting article in the Biblical Recorder
on the “Life-Story of John Haymes Mills,” by his
brother, Luther Rice Mills, who has been Professor of
Mathematics in Wake Forest College since 1870, Prof.
Mills says: “The reflex influence of slavery in forming
the character of the last generation is lost sight of in
these days. The slave-holder had to have implicit
obedience on the part of his slaves. If the children
of the household did not obey, the servants would not."
• * • “Again, the young master had to show him
self the real master. If he did not, the slaves would
have no respect for him. If he could not out-run and
out-jump any negro boy of his size and age on the
farm the negroes would have no respect for him. He
must be able to ride horse.s, mules, cows, and steers
that negro boys his size and age would not dare to
ride. And now and then he would have to whip tl]
negro fighter on the farm his size and age, ‘fair
and skull.’ The farmer’s son grew self-reliant at]
fearless. He must know how to obey those set in
authority over him and at the same time he was taught
that what others had done he could do—and perhaps
a little more.” Both of these remarks are true. The
Southern white boy had to obey those in authority
over him, and, at the same time, to show his super
iority to those under him. As a matter of fact, it is
those who have learned to obey best who are best
fitted to rule. The result of this condition was to
develop a race of men accustomed both to obey and
to rule, and to make an army of the greatest fighters
the world has ever seen.

—The Golden Age tells the following: “The Sun
day-school teacher was concluding her description.
‘And there are flowers and music and sunshine and
the streets are paved with gold. Now will one of
you tell me what kind of little boys and girls go to
that beautiful place?’ Little Johnny, on the back scat,
held up his hand. ‘Well, Johnnie?’ said Teacher.
‘Dead ones I’ rc.spondcd Johnnie”—which reminds u s:
A Sunday-school teacher asked a question to which
a boy replied, “sure.” “Now,” said the teacher, “that
is not the way for a boy to reply to his Sunday-school
—Dr. William E. Hatcher, of Fork Union, Va., closes,
teacher. What ought he to have said?” addressing a fine article in the Standard of Chicago, on “The
the other members of the class. One tittle fellow held Negro as I Saw Him in Slavery,” with the following:
up his hand. “Well, Johnnie, what ought he to have '“The Southern Baptists have never made any fuss
said?” “Sure, Mike.” Depend on little Johnnie every sellout their part in the salvation of the negroes, and
time to give the wrong answer.
in' these gentler days when Southern Baptists have
often had to educate their children in tabemactes of
—Remember that the Convention meets this year on clay and cloth, they have done so in sight of granite
Friday, and will continue in session until Monday. Some structures built by the Northern Baptists for the educa
important matters will come up that day. We may tion of negroes. They read thrilling accounts of what
state that we thought it was a mistake to have the the Northern Baptists are doing for the Southern negro
Convention meet on Friday, as we feared there would and honestly rejoice and go genially along about their
not be many in attendance on Monday. At the last pleasant business, not even taking time to remark that
meeting of the Convention, in Knoxville, we urged they had a little hand some time ago in transforming
that the date of meeting' should be changed to Thurs a couple of million of savage Africans into God-fcarday. This was at first done, but afterwards it was ing, well-manner, and scripturally baptizc4 lovers of
changed back to Friday at the insistance of our Mem the Lord. This is an achievement hardly duplicated
phis brethren, who wanted to have all of the pulpits in all the history of the gospel. We have trouble
of Memphis filled on Sunday by representative Bap enough with the vagrant and brutish element of that
tists, and thought that they would be apt to have more race, but it ought to be kept in mind that the African
preachers remain over if Sunday was included as a Baptists of the South constitute a large proportion of
part of the Convention, as in the case of the Southern the Baptists of the world. They are,behind in some
Baptist Convention. Last year Monday was really one things—possibly always will be—but they are sound in
of the best days of the Convention. Wc hope it will the faith, have thousands of well-equipped churches,
be so this year. Make your arrangements to stay ' are getting in excellent organization for doing their
through that day.
part in evangelizing the world.” Several things should
be remembered: (1) Three-fourths of the negroes in
—Rev. J. K Faulkner, of Buffalo Junction, Va., says the South are Baptists, and consequently there is a great
that "at least for one year the Methodist Episcopal responsibility resting on Baptists in caring for them.
(2) The friction between the whites and negroes in
Church was Baptist.” In proof of this he quoted from
a Methodist historian, in a book published by the the South is not between the better elements of the
Baker & Taylor Co., of New York City, in which, Bro. races, but the worse elements. Therefore, as both races
Faulkner says, “We have this historical item, viz.: that are developed in, culture and in religion, the dangsr
in its organization the hlethodist Episcopal Church was of iriction between them vanishes. (3) Tlic point of
.founded on the tenet—believers’ baptism, baptized us- friction between them is almost invariably the saloon.
lievers, for church membership, baptized church mem Let some bad member of either the white or the negro
bers only as participants at the I-ord’s Supper, and race get to drinkipg, and then there is fuel for quarrels
baptism defined as immersion only.” This is certainly and crimes and mobs: We leave Qur readers to dra y
;
interesting. We knew that John Wesley was expelled their own m o r a l . •
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GOD’S ANVIU
Pain'* furnac«-hMt within me qulvera—
God’s breath upon the flame doth blow,
And ail my heart in anguish shivers.
And trembles a t the flery glow;
And yet I whisper, "As God will!"
And in His hottest lire hold still.

'

He comes and lays my heart, all heated.
On the bare anvil, minded so.
Into His own fair shape to beat it
With His great hammer, blow on blow;
And yet I whisper, "As God will!"
And at His heaviest blows bold still.
He takes my softened heart and beats it—
The sparks fly off at every blow;
He turns it o'er and o’er, and heats It,
And lets It cool, and makes it glow;
And yet I whisper. "As God will!"
And In His mighty hand hold still.
Why should I murmur? for the sorrow
Thus only longer-lived would be;
Its end may come, and will tomorrow.
When God has wrought His work in me;
So I say, trusting, "As God will!"
And, trusting, to the end hold still.
He kindles for my profit purely.
Affliction’s glowing, flery brand;
And all His heaviest blows are surely
Inflicted by a Master-hand;
So I say, praying, "As God will!"
And hope in Him and suffer still.
—Inilus Sturm.
TRANSFORMING POWER OF A VISION OF
GOD’S GLORY.
SV EEV. C P. KONEV.

Text: “But, we all, with unveiled face beholding as
in a glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit
of the Lord.” II. Cor. 3 :ia
INTEOnUCTORY.

eginning with the fourth verse of the third chapter,
continuing through the sixth verse of the fourth
chapter, the Apostle Paul gives us a paragraph on the
superior glory of the Gospel over the law; the sur
passing glory of the New Covenant over the old. As
a part of this paragraph there is a contrast of the min
istry of the New Testament with that of the Old,
showing the surpassing excellence of 'that of the New.
In this connection the Apostle mentions the blind
ness of those Jews who hold tenaciously to Judaism,
refusing to accept the claims of Jesus as the Messiah;
contrasting their blindness with the divine insight of
those who accept the Christ.
As these thoughts revolved through the mind of
the great Apostle Paul, and as he meditated upon the
present privileges and blessings which belong to the
true believers in Jesus Christ, an exulting joy moved
upon his soul, a kind of spiritual exhilaration pervad
ed and exalted his spirit; and added eloquence and
beauty to his enraptured language as he declares with
emotion; "And we all, with faces from which the veil
is lifted, seeing, as if reflected in a mirror, the glory of
the Lord, are being transformed into his likeness, from
glory to glory, as it is given by the Lord, the Spirit.”
The most conspicuous idea of the passage, and that
which leads up to the text, is a reference to an inci
dent which occurred in the life of Moses. He had tar
ried in the mountains for forty days. In some myste
rious manner he had been within the immediate ra
diance of the divine glory, holding very intimate fel
lowship with God himself. His countenance became
irradiated and traces of 'the divine glory were left on
his face, to that when he came back to the camp of
Israel they could not lode upon his face. Paul seems
to mention this incident to remind os of two import
ant and fundunental principles of the Christian re
ligion: First, that the glory of the Old Testament
was passing and preparatory in its character, and sec
ondly, that a vision of God’s glory has a transforming
power on human souls. In 'this last-named principle
you have the theme of our sermon for this mdming.
By way of further introduction, permit me to men
tion two or three things that have operated upon my
mind in the birth of this message. Some months ago
I had the privilege of listening to an excellent ser
mon, by a noted evangelist on the theme, "What We
See in the Face of Jesus.” Soon afterwards I read
critically a book entitled, “The Heart of Christianity.”
Both of these deeply impressed my mind with the con-

Motes prayed to the Lord to show him his glory.
victson that with most professed Christians, Chris
tianity is a very superficial matter. That conviction He had a vision of God and heard him proclaim his
takes stronger and deeper hold upon my mind and name, “I am that 1 am,” as he pasted by. The sig
heart as the days and weeks go by. I have come to nificance of this vision is that the glory of God con
fear that with many professed Christians and mem sists in the infinite and gracious attributes which are
bers of our churches Christ is not as real as he ought found in his divine character. Among the most prom
to be, and that their faith is a kind of intellectual inent of these are his omnipotent power, his omni
fancy. I know that the intimate and vital relation and scient wisdom, his absolute holiness, and his infinite
fellowship of the Holy Spirit is unrealized by many, and love. A clear vision of any of these attributes, and
that none of us have that continual communion with especially of them all as they are seen in the character
God that is our privilege. Let me pause long enough of Jehovah has a transforming power upon a human
to say to you that I come to talk with you not of a souL God’s wonderful power is seen in the marvel
heart that has felt the force of every word that I ous work of creation, in bringing into existence all
shall utter. I ^ m e to you with a message out of a that we can see of the material world, indeed, all the
heart that so Teels the force of its meaning that I vast universe about us; making it out of nothing,
have made the whole subject the matter of earnest speaking it into existence by the word of his power.
prayer. For some time there has been lingering in my His wisdom is seen in the adaptation of one thing
mind a kind of suspicion that the church of the Lord to another, the symetry and harmony of nature and its
Jesus Christ of today, not simply this local church laws; and in the power which he has placed within
here, but the church world-wide is composed largely the universe to perpetuate itself. The whole creation is
of men and women who have no real sense of the per a unit, one vast machine and everything works in har
sonal presence of Jesus in their lives. I suppose that mony and unison, producing the results for which it
the reason why I feel this conviction so powerfully, so has been designed. His righteousness is seen in the
strongly gripping at my heart is because that in these quality of his laws, the justice of his administration,
last few months of my ministry, I have realized as 'and the fairness and equality of his works. His love
never before, the ease with which many church-mem is manifested in his tender compassion and sympathy
bers shiric the duties and responsibilities incident to toward an erring and rebellious race. In that emo
their church membership. I have never been charged tion of benevolence that prompts him to do all that
with pessimism, but I have thought that surely there an infinite mind can conceive for the good and hap
has never been a time in the history of the cliurch when piness of his creatures. But especially has he given us
it was so easy for members of the church to shirk their a demonstration of his infinite love in the gift of his
duty without any apparent remorse of conscience, re Son to make propitiation and atonement for the sins
gret or apology. Indeed I think that the last thing of the world.
But the most important proposition for our con
for a minister or pastor to do is to become pessimistic
and censorious, but with the most hopeful attitude in sideration is that one which pertains to the provisions
the matter, and with a heart full of charity, but with of grace through which we are to have visions of
prayerful diligence to the work of our oflice, what can God’s glory. I want to make some simple sugges
we say of the spiritual life of many members of otir tions in regard to this proposition, and a few of these
churches? Is it not painfully true that few of our provisions. Let it be kept constantly in mind, however,
church-members have any spiritual power at all? Cer that Jesus Christ is the supreme revelation of God to
tainly, I am saying what has been teamed by hundreds man, and that all provisions of communion here men
of pastors and church workers all over this country. tioned enter into and center in Him. For, “God hath
A group of pastors of targe experience and great wis in these days spoken unto us by his Son, who is the
dom met in conference several months ago in the brightness of his glory.” The Word was made flesh,
city of AtlanUi, Ga., and gave out the direct announce and dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory, the
ment that it was their opinion that there never had glory as of the only begotten of the father) full of
been such lack of concern in regard to church obliga grace and truth.” He that hath seen Jesus hath seen the
tions as now e.xist in the churches of this country. Father, for he is the image of the invisible God. In
Men seem to never realize that they became under Jesus we have the express image of God in all his
obligations to the church when they united with it, and majesty of character. He is the effulgence of his
that at that time they promised to do everything within glory, the eternal radiation of splendor from the
their power to advance its interests. These facts have majesty of Jehovah, the visible radiance of the unap
led me to the conviction that our religion is altogether proachable Light. In his character and life we have
too superficial. They are an indication, to say the least a visible manifestation of the attributes of God. I
of it, that the conscious personal presence of Jesus therefore appeal to you, my brethren, for a more con
is lacking. The man who re:|^izes the personal pres scious and personal realization of the living Christ in
ence of Jesus in his life every day can not disregard our lives. What are some of the provisions of divine
his Christian and church obligations. And then this grace by which we may contemplate his glory?
I. His Word.
conviction has been deepened by the conscious knowl
edge that many of those who are trying to discharge
If we would have more of the personal Christ in our
their duties in the Christian life can give no positive lives; if we would have a clearer vision of God’s
testimony of the saving and keeping power of Jesus glory, and experience more of its transforming power
Christ, or can testify to lives of victory over sin in our souls, we must make much of God’s Word.
through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. How few This Book, this precious Book, this Book of God, is
of us have continual fellowship with God, and en the great repository of the revelations of Jesus Christ.
joy the continual presence of Jesus in our lives? How We can’t know Jesus Christ, can’t be rooted and
seldom we speak out with that exultant joy and vic grounded in his knowledge except as we know his
tory of the Apostle Paul, "And not only so, but we Book. Would you, my brethren, have a vision of
glory in tribulations also; knowing that tribulation God today? Tlien go with me through the sacred pages
worketh patience; and patience experience; and expe of this precious Book and its divine truths will bring
rience hope; and hope maketh not ashamed, because us into vital touch with him. My honest conviction,
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the brethren, is that one of the main reasons why we
Holy Spirit which is given unto us." The idea that are not growing in grace is found in our neglect of
I want you to grasp is that the religion of Jesus Christ God’s Word. We are not experiencing the transform
is a present possession and blessing, real and abiding, ing power of God in our lives as we ought because
and that we should have the intimate and vital fellow we are not reading God’s Book. If we are to have con
ship of the Holy Spirit in our lives every day. Is tinual fellowship with Jesus Christ, if we are to have
Jesus real to us? How real is He to us?
visions of God's glory in all of its richness and full
In the text before us the Apostle Paul associates his ness, we must give much time and thought to the
brethren in the faith with himself, and declares that earnest study of God's Word. My plea is for the re
they have actually realized a wonderful approach to establishment of the Bible in our homes and lives.
God, and that they have an abiding fellowship with
What are some of the provisions of grace through
Him. He affirms that by the truth of the Gospel and which I am to have visions of God’s glory, and expe
the power of the Holy Spirit, Jesus was to them very rience his transforming power in my life?
real.
II. Prayer.
The simple meaning of the text is that by beholding
If we would have more of the personal (Thrist in
God’s glory, steadfastly contemplating his character, our lives, if we would experience more of the trans
reverently admiring the beauty of his attributes and
forming power of a vision of God’s glory in our souls,
the grandeur of his holiness,, we naturally assimilate we must make much of the privileges of prayer. Do
his character, become like him, have his iituige stamped you know, brethren, in these days of rush and hurry,
upon our hearts by a divine process under the opera I believe here is where we fail most Oh, how much
tion of the Holy Spirit May I call your attention to we do need to set up in our daily curriculum of life the
three simple propositions:
altar of prayer. How much we need the secret cham
1. God’s glory consists in his attributes.
ber where our hearts come into vital touch with God
2. He has provided certain means of grace through and we speak to him face to face. How we need
which we are to get visions of his glory.
to learn over again and again the lesson of private
3. These provisions, when used with honest hearts, prayer. If we would get a vision of God’s glory and
will produce spiritual growth.
have our strength renewed, let us go with our Master
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FAITH.

There Is no unbelief;
Whoever pUnU a seed beneath the sod
And walU to see It push away the clod,
He truata In Ood.
t

Whoever aaya when clouda are In the sky,
‘‘Be patient, heart, light brcaketh by and by
Truata the Moat High.
Whoever sees 'neath winter's Held of snow
The silent harvest of the future grow,
God's power must know.
Whoever Ilea down on his couch to sleep.
Content to lock each sense In slumber deep.
Knows God will keep.
There is no unbelief;
And day by day, and night, unconsciously.
The heart that lives by faith the lips dcuy,
God knoweth -why!
—Lord Bulwer-Lyttou.
to some lonely spot in the mountains; let us enter into
the closet, and in the absence of any artificial lanBuage or self-conscious spirit, talk with God face to
face and get a vision of his glory. I repeat to you,
brethren, that verily I believe we fail most at this
point in our Christian lives. Oh, I plead for the altar
of private and family prayer in every Christian’s life.
As I look at Jesus in the stillness of the night, with
the beautiful blue sky and the shining stars as his only
shelter, in the solitude of some mountain ravine, pray
ing all night long, I feel a deep rebuke for my own
prayerless life; for my lifeless quickly-dismissed ef
forts at prayer. No wonder that our lives are bar
ren and our efforts often in vain. Oh, may we leant
anew today that in the midst of the heavy responsi
bilities and duties of life, in times of excitement and
difficulty, we need the strength of solitary and private
communion with God. Hours spent in earnest, persistent
prayer are our best hours. Oh, the boon of the sweet
hour of prayer. It gives strength, and calmness and perse
verance. It prepares us for conflicts, desertion and
opposition such as we are sure to meet in this sinful
and wicked world. What are some of the provisions
of grace through which I may have a vision of God’s
glory and experience its transforming power?
III. The services of His house.
Often the church-house becomes the very ante-cham
ber of heaven to the Christian worshiper. It is there
that we sit together in heavenly places and rejoice in
the glory of God. It is there that our faggin spirits
are often enlivened, «tir emotions moved and our souls
inspired. Oh, liow often we have gone upon the moun
tain of transfiguration with our Master in his sanc
tuary, and have experienced marvelous visions of his
glory as he has been transfigured before us. I lay
it down here as an undisputed fact that no large
growth in grace, in personal piety, or in public ser
vice has ever bedn attained by any who habitually ab
sent themselves from the sers-ices of God’s House.
If we would have visions of God’s glory in our lives
and realize every day the transforming power of God,
ill our souls, let us make much of the services of his
church, for it is here that our religious emotions are
enkindled and enflamed, and enthusiasm in his work
is engendered.
These provisions of grace, when used with honest
hearts, will produce spiritual growth. Let me empha
size this conditional clause. In the use of any means
of grace that God has placed within our reach there
must be honesty of purpose and sincerity of motive.
Here is svhere many fait. It is the prerogative of God
to open up to us the privileges of grace, but it is our
duly to receive and appropriate them. It is the preach
er’s duty to proclaim the Truth, to preach Christ, the
manifestation of the glory of God; but blinded minds
and veiled hearts can never receive the testimony.
This explains the different effect of the same service
or the same sermon on different hearers. Oh, breth
ren, we milst use these means of grace with our hearts
clear of all unbelief, prejudice, misconception and ig
norance.
In conclusion, may I suggest that the theme is sim
ply the application of a well-known principle to the
matter of religion. It is a matter of common obscrvgtioft that a man becomes like his ideal. “Show me
the shrine to which a man bows, and I will tell you
his character.” Men unconsciously imitate what they
admire and are transformed into the image of what
they worship. Our characters are largely formed by
our associations; and wliat we look upon admiringly,
we become like in spite of ourselves. If we would
become more like Christ, then let us use the provisions
of graee for association with him with honest hearts.

and we will assimilate his character. As we are
brought into vital touch with God and get a \-ision of
his glory a moral change is wrought upon our hearts
and lives by the moulding of a new influence, a new
habit of thought, a new affection.
Kingfisher, Okla.
THE TRUE STRENGTH OP A CHURCH.
By Rev. O. C. Peyton.

brought into it such a blessing that all hearts were
filled with Joy, and the effect was felt for years to
come. A keen and observant man said: “I am not
a member of any church, and am sorry to say I do
not often attend. But I am a friend of churches, and
pay pew rpnt for my wife, who is a member, and I
have this to say, that if I were a minister, I would
not care how small my church was, nor how poor, if
the members were all good people and were really
what they professed to bo, we would make our in
fluence felt.” That discerning roan, standing without
the church, clearly saw how powerful the holy and
consistent lives of Christians are. If he were a pas
tor, be would want none but good people in the
membership. Bo should every pastor feel, and the
entrance to church membership should be so closely
guarded that few would enter unworthily. Uncon
verted members are a dead weight to any church and
a continual source of weakness. The more of them
that are gathered in the worse for that congregation.
But the real strength lies in the truly converted, who
live under constraining love of Christ and are daily
changing into His likeness. The labor and care of
ail church officers should be to discern the spirits
as far as possblle, to avoid undue baste in receiving
members, and to strive to bring ail within to a higher
standard of Christian consistency, and so have power
with God and with men.
Jefferson City, Tenn.

Wherein eonslsts the strength of an Individual
church? It Is not In the number of Its members.
Names added to a church roll do not certainly bring
strength to a church. -There have been large acces
sions to churches when there was no increase of
power. They have gathered In and added to their
numbers, and yet made no greater impression on the
world than before. There Is great deception In the
Idea that it must be a flourishing church that is
constantly receiving new communicants. It is great
ly encouraging to pastor and people when they come
flocking in, seeking a name and a place among God’s
people, but it does not certainly prove the progress
of religion. There Is more than mere members to
be sought for.
Church strength does not lie in the wealth of the
people. There are expenses to be met, and for this
money is needed. Large sums are required to meet
local expenses, as well as to bear a share of the
general benevolence. It is a great temptation to
EN U 8 TMENT DAY.
seek members for the church from those who have
Whht about "Ehilistment Day?" This is the effort
some wealth and will use it for good purposes, for
if none but the poor are gathered in, who will build of Woman’s Hisslonary Union to secure the interest
churches and supimrt them? There Is a danger that of "the other woman" at home. There are so many
the poor may be passed by in the effort to seek the in our churches that would gladly Join and help the
well-to-do, who are so much needed. But strength work along if they only knew what we are trying to
is not merely In money. Expenses may be met and do. There are so many in other lands, as well as ;
bills paid, and still no power for good. A church our own, that are waiting, for the ministry of the
that baa nothing but money power is of little per who have not yet enlisted. Let us make a concerti
manent use either to God or man. It may purchase effort some time during October to gain for onr Mis-^
elegant equipments and have all that wealth can, buy, Sionary Society every woman in our church, and seek
but the gift of God cannot be bought with money. a gift of at least flfty-flvs cents during the year from
Nothing has ever been more destructive to the spir those who are not now giving anything; twenty-five
itual interests of a congregation than when wealthy cents to Foreign Missions, and fifteen cents each to
Home and State Missions. Mrs. J. C. Johnson, Nash
people arrogantly make their Influence felt.
Nor does the strength of the church He even in ville, has "Enlistment” literature that she will send
the acGvity of the p^eople. It would seem that it upon request.
The following is one of the excellent leaflets that
great activity should carry everything before it, and
that if ali ate really energetic, success is assured. has been prepared for this special effort:
ENUSTMENT.
But this does not follow. It is gratifying to a pas
wily?—^We call our special effort to win the
tor to have a working church busily employed in
carrying out this or that scheme, nor can he labor women in our churches who are not yet interested
to advantage if be must work single-handed ami in missions, "Enlistment” It is clear, is it n o t that
carry all burdens. But. a wise old minister once re our Lord wants the service, active and heartfelt,
marked, “There is such a thing as a church being of these other women? And the one way that they
too active.” There la a greater force to be used than may be brought into share in the gracious work of
the show of much serving in the work of the Lord. His Kingdom is by our making a personal effort
We must not be misled by mistaken notions about bring them. That is why we feel it so well worth
activity. A horse that is running away is more ac while to set apart a special time when we shall all
tive than one that is standing still, but be often try to win the next woman to have a part in the
carries disaster with him. The activity of a loco Woman’s Missionary Union work.
What?—Enlistment month then is to be observed
motive la only desirable when it is on the open track
and has the right of way. Otherwise, it is an engine in October, and every society in our South is asked
to make a strong effort to increase its membership.
of destruction.
What, then, is the real strength of any congrega What may we not hope for in the way of recruiting
tion? Wherein does it He? In the character of the our forces, if every member is willing to press upon
pastor, officers and people. Everything depends on her unenlisted friends the claim of the Great Cap
this. Numbers, wealth and activity have value in tain upon her life and service? But you want to
a church only when behind them all is a high Chris know—
How?—First. Believe in the worth of the enter
tian character.
This leads to unity of purpose.
A united people carry weight with them like prise of missions yourself.
Second. Arm yourself. Have with you member
a compact army. They move as one man. Difflcultles vanish in the line of their march. Happy ship cards, leaflets, "Seven Reasons," or "Sunshine”
are the people who can think alike and do the Lord's and all the necessary Information about when your
•
work without centention! Happy is the pastor who society meets and what it does.
Third. Make personal calls on the women you
is placed in charge of such a united people! In their
union there is the power which no divided people wish to have Join, and give them your warm-hearted
can have. A venerable lawyer of wide experience invitation to share in the world-wide task which the
and observation said: “I am surprised that the church roust strive to finish in order to meet her
church does not realise her power. I have noticed l>ord with Joy.
Fourth. Make an appointment to meet them at
that when the Christian people of this country set
themselves unitedly against anything, it goes down. th e Enlistment Day observance of your society, giv
Nothing can stand against their united assault.” ing them a definite and cordial invitation for the
Here is testimony for united action in the church In day and hour. If they are not ready to sign the
general. But it is true also of every branch of the membership card, leave that and a leaflet with them
church, and of every Individual congregation. Lot and go away with a smile.
Fifth. Pray! Our Christ bids us pray the -Lord
the people stand together and all possible things can
of the harvest that He put forth laborers Into His
be accomplished.
Still more does the strength Ho In the holy liv harvest. We are accustomed to think of this verse
ing of the people. I-et those who are anxious to only in connection with Foreign Missions perhaps,
report large accessions to their communion remem but may we not apply it to calling these women of
ber that ten good members bring more power to a our churches to a richer life of usefulness? And we
church than a hundred half-hearted ones. The qual want enlisted in this work, of the society those who
ity of the members received Is always of more im in answer to prayer are drawn by our Leader under
^
portance than the number. A single person soundly His banner.
Sixth. Plan your Enlistm ent Day with care, and
converted and flilniKtfld to a churck has sometlinea
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advertise the date thoroughly beforehand. Arrange
for special music, and the racognltion of new mem
bers in some 'pleasant fashion. It would be well to
have your program cover these points;
(1) Our Society, Past and Present.
(2) Our Statp Union and its Work.
(3) The General W.^M: U. and its Aims for this
Year.
Let us be sure to report to the State Correspond
ing Secretary the number of new members broiiglit
in during Enlistment Month.
I t . may be that you are able to come in touch
with that church that has no missionary society; or
you have a friend who belongs to it. Will you be
the one to bring the Ore of the great missionary pur
pose to the w.omen of that church, by giving them
information about the literature you find helpful, the
facta you have learned, the personal touch of in
terest and sympathy which may encourage them to
organise a Missionary Society?
Wherever she is, win and enlist the un-enllsted
woman, that, the other nine-tenths of nur church
members may be of ona heart and mind with us to
carry out the will of Jesus Christ our Lord.

----------------

s

BEECH RIVER ASSOCIATION’.
The thirty-eighth session of Beech River Associa
tion, comprising thirty-five churches, began at Corinth
church, near Darden, Saturday morning. Sept. 25, and
lasted until Monday afternoon. In the absence of the
appointee. Rev. W. F. Boren, of Darden, the writer was
requested to preach the introductory sermon. The of
ficers in charge were Moderator, Rev. J. B. Hays, Par
sons: Oerk, W. T. MePeake, Lexington; Treasurer,
W. R. Carrington, Parsons, all of whom were re
elected.
-Ail of the churches except three were represented by
letter or delegates, and the reports disclosed the fact
that during the year there had been 81 baptisms and the
amount contributed to missions reached $394.49. Last
year the contributions to missions amounted to only
$133.61. This increase was gratifying.
The visitors in attendance were Dr. W. C. Golden, of
N’ashville; Dr. J. W. Conger, of Jackson; Dr.’ G. M.
Savage, of 5Iartin; W. D. Hudgins, of Estiil Springs;
Rev. J. N'. Joyner, of Westport, and Rev. A. U. Nun
nery, of Milan. These added much interest and profit
to the sessions by strong sermons and speeches.
The missionary sermon on Sunday by Dr. W. C
Golden, of Nashville, was delivered to an audience es
timated to number 1,500, and was one of the strongest
discourses the body ever heard. At the close, a good
free will offering was taken for missions.
L. L. Walker, of Chesterfield, submitted an able re
port on Missions,,Rev. W. F. Boren, of Darden on Ed
ucation, Dr. J. F. Pipkin, ol'Sardis, on Temperance, J.
M. Gardner, of Sardis, on Publications, J. H. Davis,
of Chesterfield, on Orphans' Home, Rev. L. M. Matheny, of Luray, on Ministerial Relief, L. L. Walker, of
Chesterfield, on Sunday Schools, Rev. S. K. Hurst, of
Decaturville, on Nominations, Rev. C. V. Jones, of Decaturville, on Obituaries, and the writer on Correspond
ence. The more important of these reports were fully
and ably discussed during the sessions of the last day.
New Cedar''Grove church was decided on as the
next place of meeting. Rev. L. M. Matheny was elected
to preach the introductory sermon, Iind the writer the
missionary sermon. Drs. J.'W . Conger of Union Uni
versity, Jackson, and G. M. Savage, of Hall-Moody In
stitute, Martin, were notably strong in their speeches on
Christian Education, and W. D. Hudgins, of Estill
Springs, State Sunday School Evangelist, made good
signally against terrible odds, and confirmed the wisdom
of the ^tate Board in choosing him for the work.
The hospitality of the church and community was
abundant. The editor of the B aptist and R eflector
was sadly missed. The ministers of the body present
were Revs. W. F. Boren, O. H. Davis, E. L. Davis, J.
B. Hays, S. K. Hurst, C. V. Jones, L M. Matheny, T.
C. Jowers, J. F. Pipkin, R. L Rogers, T. A. Sisson, W.
M. Wood and the writer. Divergences of opinions
expressed on the last day only emphasized the fact that
no man can put a halter on the opinions of Baptists.

baptisms were reported than for many years. The
Mission collections were larger than usual. There was
much cause to rejoice over the report of the Associa
tion Missionary, W. R. Puckett. It was fine. Brethren
A. N. Hollis and J. W. Stanfield also reported some
fine meetings.
The Gospel Mission brethren reported quite a sum
for missions. Most of this had been paid Miiburn and
Bogard, who did some work in the Association. But
they reported only a very few conversions. Some
of the churches showed that they had paid their dis
tributors of discord more for a few days' services than
they had paid their pastors for a whole year.
Not much of harmony prevailed in the session. From
the first it was evident that a contest was on, and
the lines were drawn. A committee from each section
was appointed to come to terms of agreement wherein
could be peace. The committee failed to agree. The
Gospel Mission brethren offered six articles which, if
they could be accepted, they would be quiet. There
was no objection to four of them, but these two could
not be accepted:
1st. “That any Baptist preacher who is in good stand
ing with the church of which he is a member, shall be
allowed to go to any Baptist church and preach, and
that it shall not be a breach of courtesy or an insult
to such church or pastor of such church for him to do
so, regardless of his views on mission methods."
2. “That such Baptist preacher be allowed to preach
on any subject or subjects that the Holy Spirit may
direct; he, the preacher, being the judge.”
There was no objection to these articles as far as
it referred to the ministers within the bounds of the
Association. But there was objection good and strong
for any foreigner to come in and begin the agitation of
stuff that would cause confusion, where there was peace,
against the protest of pastors and without the solicita
tion of the church.
So, being unable to agree, the next move was to dis
solve and reorganize with those favoring the regular
organized work of the State. The motion to dissolve
passed by 30 to 16. We hope that both sides may now
arrange to do something.
T. R iley D avis .
STANDING COMMITTEE OF TEMPERANCE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.

At its last session at Hot Springs, Ark., the Conven
tion appointed the following named brethren, together
with the writer, as a Standing Committee on Temper
ance, to-wit: Rev. J. E. Johnson, Waco, Tex.; Prof.
S. P. Brooks, LL.D., Waco, Tex.; Rev. J. B. Gambrell,
D.D., Dallas, Tex.; Rev. J. A. Maples, Greenville, Tex.;
Rev. C. W. Daniel, D.D., Fort Worth, Tex.; Rev. P. E.
Burroughs, D.D., Fort Worth, Tex.; Rev. W. T. Amis,
Hot Springs, Ark.; Rev. H. A. Sumrall, D.D., Shreve
port, La.; Rev. C V. Edwards, New Orleans, La.; Rev.
L. C. Wolfe, Shawnee, Okla.; Rev. W. T. Lowrey,
D.D., Clinton, Miss.; Rev. E. E. Folk, D.D., Nash
ville, Tenn.; Mr. W. D. Upshaw, Atlanta^ Ga.
The appointment of this committee was received
favorably by the denominational press and by the broth
erhood at large. It has not been considered inex
pedient to get the committee together until this time.
The committee has been called to meet at the meet
ing house of the First Baptist church, Waco, Tex.,
Tuesday, November 3, at 10 o'clock a. m.
The writer begs the privilege of asking the entire
brotherhood to pray that the committee shall have the
presence and guidance of the Divine Spirit, through
whose power alone we shall be able to win a com
plete and final victory over the rum traffic. I beg,
also, that brethren who have any suggestions to offer
as to the plan of organization and conduct of the
work, shall write to the Chairman here, or to any mem
ber of the committee. J am sure that every member
of the committee would be glad to have such sugges
tions as it may be in the minds of the brethren to make,
and I assure the brethren that every suggestion will
receive careful consideration. I should like especially
for the brethren to express themselves on the question
as to whether we shall employ a Secretary, thus pitch
F leetwood B all.
ing the work on a broad and high plane. One thing
Lexington, Tenn.
is sure, we must face the fact that all dur missionary
operations and all of our' efforts at reaching and sav
INDIAN CREEK ASSOCIATION.
ing the lost are grtatly hampered and hindered by the
rum traffic. It is unquestionably true that the accom
I have just returned from my home Association (In  plishment of no single thing would give greater, im
dian Creek) in Tennessee. This Association has been petus to the kingdom of God in its on-going, than
during the past year a battle ground of the Gospel Mis would the complete abolition of the liquor evil. I trust
sion Forces. B. M. Bogard and J. H. Miiburn have both -that the Lord may guide and bless every effort and
been in this Association during the past year. Such
factor which He lias been pleased to appoint for the
champions as they always get some following, and accomplishment of this end, and especially that He may
so it was in this case. It had been predicted that the vouchsafe His guidance to this committee in tfie plan
Association would be carried for Gospel Missions.
ning of its work.
A. J. Bartok.'
The delegation was large; the ^tlertdarice'fine. More
Waco, Texas.

OUR BAPTIST MEMORIAL SANITARIUM.
On Sunday night, one week ago, we had a great
Hospital Mass Meeting at the First Baptist church.
Yesterday I began to take collections in the individual
churches. I was at the Bellevue church in the morning
and received in cash and subscriptions more than $2,600. The brethren at Bellevue will bring up their gift
to $3,000 or more. 'The noble pastor of this church
works among a brave and heroic people. On yester
day evening I was with the brethren of the McLemore
.\vcnue church. Bro. W. J. Bearden is pastor here.
He knows how to lead his people into the grace of
giving. He sympathizes with his people, but does not
pity them. He makes i great sacrifices and asks his
people to do the ssftne—and they doV I received in cash
and pledges from this church above $1,075. They will
increase their gift. I shall go to other churches in the
city next Sunday.
Faithfully yours,
J o h n N . L aw less .

SEMINARY NOTES.
The Seminary opened on the 1st with an enrollment
of 187, This number reached 210 today (5th), and
others are on the ground ready for matriculation. We
have not been pble to get the number nor the names
of the Tennessee delegation. We will report that later.
The opening address was delivered by Dr. C S. (Gard
ner. Subject, “The Old Faith and the New Philoso
phy.” It was a master-piece. We hope to see it pub
lished, for it certainly would be good to read it over
and over again.
Y’ours truly,
T. R iley D avis .
308 N. Y. Hall., Louisville, Ky.
A CARD OF THANKS.
On Thursday evening, Oct. 1, the newly-purchased
parsonage on Washington Avenu^was a scene of good
fellowship and social enjoyment The">members of the
church, without invitation or consultatio^ with the pas
tor, unloaded a fine lot of groceries and other useful
articles in the dining room, and then took possession of
the remaining space, and all seemed to enjoy the social
feast The pastor and his family are profoundly grate
ful for this token of appreciation.
Maryville, Tenn.
W. B. R utledge.
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY UNION.
The Woman’s Missionary Union will hold its annual
session in the Lauderdale Presbyterian church, comer
of Beale Avenue and Lauderdale street, one block north
of the First Baptist church.
__
A. U. B oone ,
Pastor First Baptist Church.
I greatly enjoyed beinfc at the New Salem Asso
ciation last week. It was good to be there. On our
return we spent a while at Shop Spring, Watertown,
Commerce and Grant, shaking hands with kindred
and friends. Sunday I was at Friendship. Brother
Spilman preached for me. Sunday night I began a
meeting at Shady Grove. Hoping for a good meet
ing. Next week I hope to be in attendance at the
Convention in Memphis. The Lord give us a great
meeting at Memphis.
J. T. O a kley .
Hartsville, Tenn.

The Business Men’s Association of Indianapolis,
which secured the Judges Artman and Christian deci
sions in Indiana circuit courts last year, and which has
charge of others, has already taken its preliminary
steps to bring the question of saloon license legality be
fore the United States Supreme Court. Hon. Clay
ton E. Emig, of Washington, D. C., on behalf of the
Business Men’s Association, on March lath filed with
the United States Attorney General Bonaparte, a
notable brief declaring unconstitutional the license of
two barrooms in the capital city, one, a saloon in the
new Union Station, the other, the buffet in the Colum
bia Hotel, one of the most disreputable saloons in the
district. Attorney General Bonaparte has been asked
to enter suit against these two saloons in the' name of
the United States as being public’ nuisaiKes. 'The At
torney General, it is said, is much interested and it
is believed a great legal battle will soon be on. The
Business Men’s Association are determined to push
the cases to the limit and desire to employ the m >st
able available legal talent in the United States. This
will, of course, neccMitate large expense, and as in
the previous cases will be carried on by means of
voluntary contributions from temperance and prohibi
tion people throughout the United States, ^uch con
tributions should be sent at onee to. C. E. Newlin,
Treasurer, 537a E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Jnd.
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First.— Pastor Burrows preached on “Tender Care
for Lambs," in connection whh Sunday School rally.
In the evening he preached on “Constance and John
Huss.” One baptized.
Central.— Good audiences. Subjects: “The Great
Cry,” and “The Last Chance.” Fine S. S. and B. Y.
P. U. One received by letter.
C e n te n n ia l.- Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on “Paul’s
Conception of Life,” and "Paul’s Conception of Death.”
Hand of church fellowship extended to four new mem
bers. Lord’s Supper administered. 131 in S. S. Good
B. Y. P. U.
E d g e fie ld .- Pastor Arch C. Cree preached on “Office
and Work of the Holy Spirit,” and "The Passover
Ijmb.” Three received by letter; one baptized.
North Edgefield.—Pastor Qay I. Hudson preached
on “The Righteous Man,” and “Fruit-Bearing." One
by restoration at evening service.
Immanuel.— Pastor preached on “The Essence of
Christianity,” and “The Power of Prayer.” Twelve
ad d itio n s ; ten by letter. One under watchcare; one re
ceived by baptism.
North Nashville.—Pastor Swope preached on “The
Christian’s Supreme Duty,” and “Jesus.” Fine day.
187 in S. S.
Howell Memorial.-rrPastor Cox preached on “The
Lord’s Supper as a Monument,” and “Remembering
Our Benefits.”
Belmont.—Pastor Francisco preached on “Christ the
Head of the Church,” and “Procrastination." Good
day.
Southside.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Acceptable
Worship,” and “Making a Choice.” 95 in S. S. Or
ganized a B. Y. P. U., 40 present.
Mill Creek.—Pastor Reid preached on “Enduring
Temptation,” and “Faith in God.” Good service at both
hours.
West End Mission.—T. O. Reese preached on “Soul
Winning,” at 7 :30 p. m. Sunday School at 3 :00 p. m.;
Baraca class organized. Revival begins next Sunday
evening at 7 :30 p. m. Preached at Seventh Baptist
church at 11 a. m. on “The Baptists in History.” Splen
did attendance and much interest.
Antioch.—Pastor D. T. Foust preached at both ser
vices. One baptized. The pastor goes to the Con
vention on the B a pt ist and R eflector offer o f secur
ing new subscribers.
Murfreesboro.—I. J. Van Ness preached at both
. hours.
Mt. View.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached on “The
Ulies of the Field,” and "God’s Gift.” Good S. S.
In meeting at Whitsitt’s Chapel now. Bro. Carr is
with me. Address, S. N. Fitzpatriek, Nashville, Tenn.,
710 Church Street. Tel., Main 906.
Overton Street Mission.—Rev. T. O. Reese, City
Evangelist, preached each evening the past week and
will continue this week. Deacon E A. Gupton, of
Centennial church, conducted service Sunday evening.
51 in S. S.
Resolved, That this Ministerial Association, on be
half of the Baptist churches of Nashville, extend a
cordial invitation to the Tennessee Baptist Convention
to hold its annual session of 1909 in this city, and that
the Secretary be instructed to convey this invitation to
the State Convention at Memphis.

Euclid Ave.—Pastor L. A. Hurst preached on “A
Real Man,” and “Remember Lot’s Wife.” 158 in S. S.
Meridian.—Pastor J. N. Bull preached at both hours
on "Why Call Him Lord and Not Obey Him?” and
The Waves of Life.” $5 for Ministerial Education.
Union Grove.—Pastor S. G. Wells preached at both
hours on “Prince of Peace,” and “Christ’s Mission to
the World.”
Oak wood.—A. F. Green preached at both hours. 115
in S. S.
Grassy Valley.—Bro. B. L Peters preached on Sat
urday and Sunday. 48 in S. S. Pastor Winfrey en
couraged.
Immanuel.—Bro. Eddy Ford of South Knoxville
church preached on Sunday morning on “God is Love.”
Pastor E A. Cate preached at night on “As They Re
ceive You, They Receive Me, and They Receive Him
that Sent Me.”
Ixinsdale.—Pastor J. M. Lewis preached at both
hours. Three baptized; one received by letter. 174
in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.—Pastor G. W. Perryman preached
on God-Trained Lives,” and “Birds and Beasts Know,
but Man Does Not Understand.” Four received by let
ter ; one approved for baptism. 416 in S. S.
Etowah.—No services on account of revival at M. E
church. Pastor Rose in a fine meeting at Cog Hill.
Ten received for baptism; six professions; many for
ward for prayer. Meeting continues with great inter
est. 128 in S. S.
Maryville.—Two good services. Pastor W. B. Rut
ledge preached in the morning on “The Angel of His
Presence,” and at the evening hour on “Divine Own
ership.” The hand of fellowship was extended to five
men who had recently been baptized.
CHATTANOOGA.

First.—^^rvices still held in S. S. basement while re
pairs are in progress. Five additions; one received for
baptism. Themes: “The Unspeakable Gift,” and “The
Land of Nod.” Two conversions at close of evening
■ service. 374 in S. S. Collection, $10.36. The pastor be
gins series of meetings with Pastor Keesc at Highland
I'ark.
East Chattanooga.—Rev. Moore preached at both
hours. Good services. His decision has not yet been
announced as to whether he will accept the call or not.
Tabernacle (Second).—Pastor Waller preached to
great crowds on "Life’s Rest-Gardens,” and “The Blun
ders of a Shrewd (Jovernor.” Good S. S.; 75 in Avon
dale Mission; 111 in Avenue Mission; 2 received by let
ter; great interest; 5 professions. Revival at Avondale
Mission continues this week.
Highland Park.—Pastor Keesc preached at both
hours on "The Limitations of Divinity,” and “SoulWinning.” Dr. Massee spoke in the afternoon to a
good congregation on the “Responsibility for the En
trusted Gospel.” An auspicious beginning to our meet
ing.
Alton Park.—Chas. T. Beall preached in the morning
on “Influence,” and at night on “The Tragedy of the
Cross.” Interest was good at both services. One pen
itent at night. Will preach each night until Thursday.
Will accept care of this church.
East Lake.—Rev. G. A. Chunn preached on “The
Simplicity of the Gospel,” and “Robbing God.” 53 in
S. S. Good congregations.
S t Elmo.—Pastor B. N. Brooks preached his first
time as pastor. Morning theme, “A Purpose Conse
crated in Effort.” At night, “No Condemnation in
(Hirist Jesus.” Large congregations.
Spring City.—Rev. Ackland L Boyle preached to
good congregations on the “King’s Jewels,” and the
“Great Gulf.” Morning service especially impressive,
a score or more coming forward for prayer.
Hill City.—Preaching by the pastor on “Unseen Wit
nesses;” in the evening a special sermon to the young
people. One received by letter. B. Y. P. U. and S. S.
good.

XNOXmLX.
South Knoxville.—Pastor A. J. Holt preached on
"For This Cause Many Among You Are "Sickly and
Many Sleep;” observed the Lord’s Supper. Three bap
tized; one received by letter.
Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both hours
from 1 Cor. if :24, and 2 Kings 5:12. One received for
itaptism; one restored; 519 in S. S.
First.—Pastor J. J^ Taylor preached on “Hope for
the Worst,” and “Never Turn Back.” One baptized;
347 in S. S.
IIIM PBI*.
Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on “God’s
McLemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on
Guests,” and “God’s Message to Men.” 371 in S. S .;
“Manifested Appreciation.” One received by letter.
two received by watchcare.
Grove City.—Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “Halting Rev. J. N. Lawless took collection for Tri-State Sani
Between Two Opinions” at the morning hour. 2:30 tarium, amounting to $1,(X)0.
Blythe Ave.—Bro. Ernest DuBois preached on “Ye
o'clock, ordination of J. F. Williams. Rev. M. C
Lunsford, preached the ordination sermon of Brother Are Bought with a Price,” and “The Two Founda
tions.” Fine congregations.
Williams on "Feed My Sheep.” 140 in S. S.
Boulevard.—Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on "Gifts
Third Creek.—Pastor J. C Shipe preached on “The
Church of Today,” and “The Oeansing Blood.” 107 of God,” and "Our Indifference to the Lost." Three
baptized.
in S, S.
Central.—Pastor T. S. Potts preached in the morn
Gillespie Ave.—Morning hour was given to hearing
Annual Reports. 103 additions during the year; 39 by ing on “I Have Kept the Faith.”
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached in
Baptism. Pastor Dowell preached at night on “The
the morning on “Unto Him Be Glory and Honor.” Dr.
Second Commandment.”
Island Home.—Pastor J. L Dance preached on J. W. Lipsey preached at night on "Restoration of the
■Ready for Service,” and “What Shall I Do with Joy of Salvation.” Two additions by letter.
FirsL-Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “The Ark
Jesus?” One profession. 213 in S. S.

in the House,” and “My Neighbor.” One received by
letter and one approved for baptism.
Bartlett.—Pastor J. H. Morris preached on Ruth
2:2, and Gen. 7:1.
Union Ave.—Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached at both
hours. Congregations large. Six received since last
report. Observed the Lord’s Supper in the morning.
131 in S. S.
Bellevue.—Rev. John N. Lawless spoke in the inter
est of the Tri-State Sanitarium. The church sub
scribed over $2,600 for this purpose. Pastor H. P.
Hurt began a series of sermons on “Sermon in Old
Adages,” the subject being “The Pot Calls the Kettle
Black.”
Rowan.—W. L Savage preached at both hours. Good
S. S.
I am in a meeting at New Hope church. Hermitage,
Tenn. A good revival is on. We start into the second
week with 10 conversions and 8 additions. The church
extended to me a unanimous call. This is a good,
strong church, the home of Owen Carver and Byron
Dement. I never was more blessed in my work.
G. A, O gle.
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
r closed a very interesting meeting on Monday, Sept.
28, at my church at Pisgah, six miles north of Deratur. Quite a number of professions; 29 additions to
the church, 26 by baptism, and three by restoration.
The meeting continued for nine days. The church
greatly revived. I expect other additions to the church
to follow.
P. A. M illek.
Riceville, Tenn.
We have just closed a series of meetings at Boone’s
Creek church, conducted by our pastor. Rev. John'
Davis and brother, T. E Davis, of Johnson Qty, Tenn.
There were a number of professions and several addi
tions to the church. The church was greatly revived.
Brother Tom Davis preached many good sermons,
which were directed to the individual^ and his remarks
were of such a character that they secured attention
and touched the hearts of the people. Our pastor is
doing some good pastoral work and we are proud of
him. Have an ever-green Sunday School of over 125
enrolled pupils; also an interesting prayer-meeting well
attended. Success to the B aptist and R eflecto*.
(Miss) C hloe C kouch .
IHoursville, Tenn.
The Southern Baptist Convention never did a wiser
thing than when it decided to undertake specific evan
gelistic work, and the Home Mission Board was both
wise and fortunate in securing W^W. Hamilton to lead
the movement. These thoughts nave been called forth
by the fact that he has just lately held a meeting here
to the unspeakable delight of both the members of the
Covington Baptist church and of the citizenship of
Covington and vicinity in general. From August 23 to
September 6, services were held twice a day in the
opera house, which has a seating capacity of 700. Very
large congregations attended both the day and night
services from the beginning. The singing was led by
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.’ Georjge, of Winona Lake, Ind. It
was a most attractive and enjoyable feature of the
meeting. These meetings had been planned to be
union services for all the Baptist churches in Tipton
county. We are rejoicing now that they were so largely
attended by great crowds both from village and country.
The thing that impressed the writer most was the sane
ness of Dr. Hamilton’s evangelistic methods. And yet
methods is hardly the right thing to call it, for he
hardly seems to have any methods. Often, very often,
he seemed to act on what we often call impulse, but
which I verily believe is the impulse or force of the
Holy Spirit. He is a great Bible student—a great
Bible teacher. Often blunt, always tender, absolutely
sincere, and at times rising to heights of real eloquence,
he gets a wonderful hold on people’s hearts and minds.
Christians who thought they were doing their best,
found out that they were not; some who were barren
fig trees are now bringing forth fruit and a splendid
quickening of spiritual life has taken place in our com
munity.
God has graciously visited the churches-of Tipton
county during the past two months. With one unheard
from and one that has had no additions, the following
is the record of baptisms for that time: Charleston,
40; Brighton, 2; Covington, 15; South Covington, 7;
Antioch, 4; Smyrna, 27; Mt. Lebanon, 23; Sibert, 29;
and Oak Grove, 11, Total, 158. In general our cause
is most prosperous. During the last seven or eight
years our numbers in the county have about doubled.
Let the hosts of the Lord come down in mighty num
bers and God’s power to Memphis, and begin the
greatest year’s work Tennessee Baptists ever knew.
Covington, Tenn.
W. H. Majox.
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THREE RULES FOR HAPPIN'ESS,
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, known
and beloved as the President of Welles
ley College, was wont to devote part of
her time each week to the very poor
children found in a vacation school in
Boston. On one occasion Mrs. Palmer
talked to them on how to be happy, and
gave them three rules to follow. In her
husband’s biography, which has just been
issued (“Life of Alice Freeman Palm
er," Houghton, Mifflin & Co.), is given
Mrs. Palmer’s story of one little girl
who tried to follow, the three rules giv
en her.
,5
“One July morning," wrote Mrs.
Palmer, “I took an early train. It was
a day that gave promise of being very,
very hot, even in the country, and what
in the city! When I reached my des
tination, I found a great many girls
in the room, but more babies than girls,
it seemed. Each girl was holding one,
and there were a few to spare. ‘Now,’ I
said, ’what shall 1 talk to you about
this morning, girls?’ ‘Talk about life,’
said one girl. Imagine! ‘I am afraid
that is too big a subject for such a
short time,' I said.
“Then up spoke a small, pale-faced,
heavy-eyed .child with a great, fat baby
on her knee; ‘Tell us how to be hap
py!' . . . And the rest took up the
word and echoed: ‘Yes, tell us how to
be happy.’
“ ‘Well,’ 1, said, ‘1 will give yon my

three rules for being happy; but mind, we go on?’ I baid, taking the heavy
,
you must all promise to keep them for a baby from her.”—The Presbyterian.
week and not to skip a single day.’
So they all faithfully and solemnly THE BAPTISTS IN TH E LONDON
promised that they wouldn’t skip a sin
DAILIES.
gle day.
“ ‘The first rule is that you will com
We clip the following from the Bafmit something to memory every day— tist Times, London, which tells an in
something good. It needn’t be much; teresting story of how the then-coming
three or four words will do—^just a Baptist World Alliance meeting in Ber
pretty bit of a poem or a Bible verse. lin, Germany, had awakened the great
Do you understand? I was so afraid
Ixindon daily papers to take notice of
they wouldn’t, but one little girl with the Baptists and their beliefs:
flashing black eyesjumped up from the
“One good result of the Berlin Con
comer of the room and cried: ‘I know ; gress has been the public interest
you want us to leam something we’d aroused in this country in the history,
be glad to remember if we went blind.’ the principles and the position of the
'That’s if exactly!’ I said; ‘something Baptist church. The great London dail
you would like to remember if you ies, one after another, have devoteil con
went blind.’ And they all promised that
siderable space, not only to the Con
they would and not skip a single day.
gress, but also to the exposition and
“ ‘The second rule is : Look for some discussion of Baptist teaching and prac
thing pretty every day; and don’t skip tice. Thus the Daily Telegraph sent a
a day, or it won’t work. A leaf, a representative to interview one of the
flower, a cloud—you can all find some officials of the Union on the origin, the
thing. Isn’t there a park somewhere objects, and the probable results of the
near here that you can all walk to?’ Berlin Congress. .Apparently the editor
(Yes, there was one.) ‘.And stop long was impressed with the importance of
enough before the pretty thing that you the Congress, for the next day the in
have ^ ie d to say: “Isn’t it beautiful?” terviewer reappeared with a request for
Drink in every detail and see the loveli literature and information on the Bap
nes; all through. Can you do it ?’’ They tist position generally. He was con
promised, to a girl.
ducted into the visitor’s room at the
" ‘My third rule is—now, mind, don’t Church House, and there in front of
skip a day—do something for somebody Goodwyn Lewis’ picture of the bap
every day.’ ’O, that’s easy)’ they said, tism of Christ he listened to a lecture
though I thought it would be the hard on Baptist doctrine. On Tuesday
est thing of all. Just think, that is what three-quarters of a column in the Daily
those children said—’O, that’s easy!’ Telegraph was devoted to a discussion
‘Didn’t they have to tend babies and run of the proper mode and subjects of bap
errands every day? and wasn’t that do tism, with a description of a modern
ing something for somebody?’
baptismal service. After such an arti
cle in the Daily Telegraph it is amus
“ ‘Yes,’ I answered tbein. ‘it was.’
“At tbe end of the week, the day be ing to see the awakening of interest in
ing hotter than the last, if possible, I the Baptists in other unsuspected quar
was wending my way along a very nar ters. The telephone bell begins to ring
row street, when suddenly I was literal- - and other editors express a keen desire
ly grabbed by the arm and a little voice that their readers should also be in
said: ‘I done it I’ ‘Did what?’ I ex structed in Baptist history and doc
claimed, looking down and seeing at my trine.”
The Continent is ready for the Bap
side a tiny girl with the proverbial fat
baby asleep in her arms. . . . ‘What tist message. It excites us to think of
you told us to do; and I never skipped the possibilities for our faith in Ger
a day, neither,’ replied the child in a many, Russia, Italy, France and the sur
rather hurt tone. ‘O,’ I said, ‘now I rounding States. The Baptists are the
know what you mean. Put down the people to catch the mighty reaction
baby and let’s talk about it.’ So down which has well begun from the govern
on'the sidewalk she deposited the sleep mental and ecclesiastical hierarchies on
ing infant, and she and I stood over it the Continent.—Baptist World.
and talked.
“ ‘Well,’ she ,said, ‘I never skipped a
:3,000.000 DYSPEPTICS LIVE IN
day, but it was awful hard. It was all
TH E UNITED STATES AND
right when I could go to the park; but
CANADA SUFFERING TER
tone day it rained and rained, and the
RIBLY EVERY MEAL.
baby had a cold, and I just couldn’t go
out, and I thought sure I was going to
A rough estimate gives the enormous
skip, and I was standin’ at the window, total above as the number of people who
’most cryin’, and I saw (here the lit suffer in America from dyspepsia. Add
tle face brightened up with a radiant to this those who suffer occasional stom
smile)—I saw a sparrow takin’ a bath ach trouble and you have the field
ill the gutter that goes round the top which lies open for Stuart’s Dyspepsia
of the house, and he had on a black T ablets.
necktie, and he was handsome.’ It was
These wonderful little digesters arc
the first time I had heard an English
the most popular dyspepsia remedy sold
sparrow called handsome, but I tell you in Canada and America.
i: wasn’t laughable a bit—no, not a bit.
Why? There must be merit to them
“ ’And then there was another day,’ or they would not or could not be dis
she went on, ‘and I thought I should tancing all competitors.
have to skip it sure. There wasn’t an
Ask any druggist to tell you of their
other thing to look at in the house. popularity.
The baby was sick, and I couldn’t go
They will assist nature in digesting a
out, and I was feelin’ terrible, when meal no matter what the condition of
(here she caught me by both hands, and the stoirach. They are prepared scien
the most radiant look came to her face)
tifically and are made powerful so that
I saw the baby’s hair!’ ‘Saw the baby’s nature restores the lost ingredients with
hair?’ I echoed. ‘Yes; a little bit of which she manufactures her digestive
sun came in the window, and I saw his
fluids.
hair, an’ I’ll never be lonesome any
They soothe the tired and irritated
.more.’ And catching up the baby from
nerves of the stomach. They prevent
the sidewalk, she said: ‘See?* And I, and relieve constipation and bowel
too, saw the baby’s hair. ‘Isn’t it beautrouble.
ti-ful?’ the asked. ‘Yet, it is beauti
If you want to eat a dangerous meal
ful,’ I answered. You have beard of. at late hours take a tablet with you and
artists raving over Titian hair. Well,
fear no evil consequences or make up
as the sun played on this baby’s hair, your mind that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
there were the browns, tbe reds, the
lets will reduce the ill effects of over
golds, which make up tbe Titian hair. ' eating. '
Yet, it was truly beautiful. ‘New shall
They are made up from fruit and

How to Get Rid
of Catarrh
A Sim ple, Safe, R eliable W ay ,
and it Costs N othing to T ry .
Those who suffer from catarrh
know Its miseries. There Is no noeil
of this suffering. You can get rid of
It by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser.
who. for over thirty-four years, has
been treating catarrh successfully.
His treatment Is unlike any other.
It Is not a spray, douche, salve, cream,
or inhaler, but Is a more direct and
thorough treatment than any of them.
It cleans out tbe head, nose, throat
and lungs so that you can again
breathe freely and sleep without that
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh
sufferers have. It heals the diseased
membranes and makes a radical cure,
so that you will not be constantly
blowing your nose and spitting, and
at the same time It does not poison
the system and ruin the stomach, as
Internal medicines do.
If you want to test this treatment
without cost, send your address to Dr.
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton stre e t
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by
return mail enough of the medicine
to satisfy yoti that It Is all be claims
for It as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness,
asthma, bronchitis, colds and all ca
tarrhal complications. He will also
send you free an Illustrated booklet
Write him immediately.
vegetable essences and their tablet form
of preparation preserves these qualities
longer thaiyffluid or powder modes of
ntliiiinistermg the same essences.
They Xave - been tried for years and
found/{o be not wanting. You don’t
huy-’n new thing in Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets; you purchase a remedy for
stomach trouble that has a record for
cures by the thousand. Ask the drug
gist, then give him 50c for a package
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, or send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mail free.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

BULBS.
Plant now and have beautiful plants
for fall and the holidays. We have
been in the business for 28 years; make
no offer of free bulbs, but know that
we can give you better value than most
houses. Our line is complete and com
prises such well known bulbs as Hya
cinths, single and double; Crocus, Tu
lips, Narcissus, Roman
Hyacinths,
Dutch Hyacinths, Chinese Sacred Lil
ies, Jonquils, Freesias, etc., in a variety
of colors. Write today for our cata
logue, which will be mailed free. In
formation and advice in regard to plant
ing bulbs and seeds freely given. Rascoe Drug Co., Broadway and Second
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
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A GREAT DAY AT CHINQUAPIN GROVE

ren at Johnson City are looking forward to his work in when we heard from him be was engaged and could
New York with a great deal of interest Dr. T. G. not come. We bad no help with the exception of
On last Sunday the new Baptist church at Chinquapin Davis, pastor of the Roan Street Baptist church and
Grove was dedicated in the presence of a large con his congregation joined in the services at the First Brother Joe Allen two days, while the writer went to
course of people. It had been looked forward to for church, as many of his congregation were members of the Ebenezer Association to preach the annual ser
some time by the people of the entire country for Dr. Vines’ congregation when he was pastor in the mon. We had the largest crowds to attend our meet
miles around. Dr. J. T. Kincanon of Bedford City, First church. At the evening service, Bro. J. W. Crow, ing in Camden ever known. Had to procure the
Va., preached the sermon. He is one of the ablest acting pastor of- the First church, with his congrega court house chairs in addition to our seating capacity to
preachers of his State and was at his very best on tion, worshipped with the Roan Street brethren, and ■accommodate the great crowds. All denominations
Sunday, and all agreed that it was one of the most were privileged to hear a most excellent sermon by lined up with us. The most of the business men of
the town closed down their business for the morning
powerful sermons they had ever heard.
their much-beloved pastor.
services. We closed out on last Tuesday night, re
The crowd was large for an out-of-town assembly,
Miss Rhea Hunter, daughter of Brother and Sister
variously estimated from one to two thousand people. R. C Hunter, sang a solo in the morning at the First ceiving nine additions, eight by letter and one by bap
tism. The Lord is blessing our labors at Camden.
After the service dinner was spread on the ground in church, and also in the evening at Roan Street
Pray for us and the great cause.
the grove. The greatest abundance of fine things to
There are great possibilities for the Baptists in
O. A. Un.rv.
eat that we ever saw, was there, enough tp have fed Johnson City, and G<xl speed the day when they shall
four such crowds; in.fact the amount eaten could not take the rank in this city that they are entitled to, for
hardly be missed. There were great piles of fried getting lost opportunities and looking forward only to
REV. C. H. BAILEY.
chicken, ham, mutton, beef, vegetables, pickles, fruits, the future, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and
jellies, preserves, pies and cakes. The fine cakes were looking to this end and praying God’s blessing upon
I wish to congratulate the brethren of Lewisburg on
so numerous it looked like they would never give out. the B a pt ist and R eflectos, which is in my opinion, securing for their pastor Eld. C H. Bajley. It was
Most of this provision had to be hauled back home. one of the greatest influences for good that the Bap my happy privilege to spend fifteen days with him in
Chinquapin Grove is a great place. The people are well tists have, and should be in the home of every Bap a meeting at Lebanon Junction, Ky. I found him a
to do, and clever; they always have in great abun tist in the State. Sunday Schools and missions well wide-awake pastor, always at work, ready to counsel,
dance the finest and best of every thing good. A big attended. Hope to see you at the Convention in Oc ready to help, ready to sympathize with all who called
ger-hearted people the sun never shone upon. They tober.
upon him. There is not a home in Lebanon Junction
A M eu b es .
have the most beautiful and up-to-date church-building
which he considered too lowly for him to enter and
to be found anywhere in all this country outside of
carry the gospel of Jesus. He knows how to do, and
MR.
BRYAN’S
RELIGIOUS
OPINIONS.
the cities. It is a large frame structure, presenting
does pastoral work. It is not theory with him, but con
modem architectural beauty. It speaks very highly
stant practice. He loves lost souls and constantly
It
seems
a
little
difficult
to
exactly
fix
or
localize
for the community. The beautiful windows, the mag
studies and prays to bring them to the Savior.
the
Nebraskan’s
religious
views,
and
just
how
he
came
nificent hard oil inside finish, the imposing towers, tlie
God was good to Bro. Bailey in the gift of a lifemost excellent granolithic steps must all be seen to be by them. It is claimed that his father was a Baptist, partner. A woman of culture, consecration, intelli
and
I
believe,
a
Baptist
preacher,
but
that
he
was
appreciated. 'The people all deserve great credit for
gence, noble spirit and Christ-likeness is Mrs. Bailey.
their liberality and Christian spirit in this work, and educated in a Presbyterian college and afterward mar Our Father has blessed Lewisburg in sendmg to that
especially does the building committee, S. J. Watson, ried a Presbyterian woman, and that one or the other church this consecrated pair.
E E Rzzn.
Louisville, Ky.
J. C Smith, and D. N. Lyon, deserve special mention or both of these latter may account for his being
*
a
Presbyterian
and
not
a
Baptist
for their splendid work, their tenacious zeal and good
To settle it all, a friend quotes these words from
judgment, their untiring efforts and sacrifice of time,
his
great lecture on "The Prince of Peace," in the
TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONFERENCE
money, talent and patience in prosecuting this great
and noble work. This was a very responsible position B a pt ist and R eflectob, and seems to think that such
Program for the Pastors’ Conference at Memphis,
and they deserve the praise and good wilt of all their conclusion is not correct. In that lecture he says, “I
brethren and of the entire community, for duty well passed through a period of skepticism when I was Tenn., Oct., 15, 1908.
Theme: “The Christ"
performed, but why should not Chinquapin Grove not in college and 1 have been glad ever since that I be
“Prophecies Relating to the Christ"—!. N. Penick.
have the fineist church and the best of everything. Why came a member of the church before I left home for
“From His Birth to His Baptism"—Gilbert Dobbs.
. should they not receive the choicest blessing in the college, for it helped me during those trying days.’’
"His Parables’’—W. M. Wood.
gift of God, and why should they not be proud of their Now, Mr. Bryan does not say what church he was a
"His Miracles"—Lansing Burrows.
splendid achievements for good and for God in the member of, and since we know that Pedobaptists gen
“Prayer
in His Life"—G. M. Savage.
erally
hold
to
the
idea
that
the
word
church
includes
world? Their influence is now being specially felt
“His Last Week’’—J. C Massee.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coasts. In addition to all so-called religious denominations or church organi
“His Resurrection and Ascension’’—T. H. Athey.
the other great results of this church, they have or zations in one, it is more, than probable that it was tne
“His Second Coming”—H. W. Virgin.
Baptist church that he was a member of, and that
dained and sent out four of our most consecrated and
Instead of the usual topical discussions, it is sought
able preachers of today. It is the church in which J. being of the- politcal turn of mind that so thoroughly
E Hicks, D.D., pastor of the First Baptist church of developed in him in later times, it was easy to change. to spend the day with Christ So that He may stand
before os in freshness and fullness. May His Spirit
Danville, Va, was baptized and ordained. He is now ’The probability is that he took on a Presbyterian col
one of the ablest and most influential preachers of all oring while in their college, as is easily accounted for, guide each of these speakers as they bring us their
and afterward, when married to that Presbyterian message.
the East. This church ordained and sent out Rev. E
G e o H . C butchex ,
H. Hicks, now of the State of Oregon, and who is woman, bad the coloriftg a little more stickfastly set.
B. R. D owned .
one of the State pulpit orators of the Pacific slope. That being the case, then he is probably a Baptist still,
Committer.
Rev. W. H. Hicks, now of Johnson county, Tenn., and with only a thin covering of Presbyterian whitewash
Moderator of the Watauga Association, was a member or galvinism which may in time wear off and allow
of and ordained by this church. It is hardly probable him to show his true colors in the faith. The true, the
A GRE.AT MEETING AT PORTLAND.
that there is a preacher in the bounds of his Associa very elect is often very hard to keep down. Stlah. In
love,
your
brother,
•
J.
A.
H
ackett .
tion who has witnessed the conversion of as many peo
On Sunday night we closed a fifteen days’ meeting
Meridian, Miss.
ple as Mr. Hicks, nor who has as wide influence. Rev.
with Pastor Huff at Portland that was a real delight
J. W. Watson is still a member of this church. He
all through. The church believes in their pastor, and
also was ordained by it. He does not devote his en
GREAT MEETING.
well they may, and he has his band on the situ.ition
tire time to preaching, but is a man who labors both
grandly. Huff is a delightful man to work with. I
in the vineyard of the Lord and in the physical world.
One of the greatest meetings I have ever witnessed was three days late in getting to him, but he had the
He is a strong one by the bedside of the afflicted, and was recently held in our church at this place. I re assistance of Mrs. Padfield, who sang to the delight
in his daily walks he deserves great honor and credit ported not long since a splendid meeting with our of every one. There were thirty-one received by bap
for the part he has done.
church conducted by Dr. J. H. Anderson, of Jackson, tism and two by relatioa The Baptists are the lead
Then it will not be long until Chinquapin Grove Tenn., in which we had a splendid revival and a gra ing people in the vicinity and are determined to take
will be represented in the Foreign Mission field. One cious ingathering, but one month later, on the first that part of the State. This is a beautiful demonstration
of our members. Miss Adelia Lowrie, is now preparing Sunday in September, at our regular Sunday morning of real efficient State mission work.
to go across the waters as a missionary to engage in service, the pastor was overwhelmingly requested and
Geo. H CatnciiEB.
this great work. Taking it all together, why should urged to continue the meeting for a few days. Com
any good thing be withheld from this people? They plying with their request the meeting continued till the
—After visiting England, Scotland and Ireland, and
should be proud of their past history and splendid next Saturday night, with above fifty professions and
hearing
reports of Bishops from all parts of the Eng
thirty-two
additions
to
the
church.
There
are
some
achievements and all strive together to attain to even
Ereater things because the Lord has already placed his eight or ten others, also, who have expressed their in lish speaking world. Bishop Greer, the new head of
the Episcopal diocese of New York, returned to New
tention to join at their next opportunity.
stamp of approval upon their efforts,
J . M. R oyston .
Many of the converts are grown young men and men York on August 13. He pronounced the United States
of families, as well as a host of young ladies, boys and “The most divorce-ridden country in the world." Bishop
Greer advocated the absolute prohibition of divorce,
JOHNSON CITY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
girls.
The pastor had no ministerial help and had no time even on the present sututory ground, as the only way
of fulfilling what he characterized as the organic law
Dr. W. M. Vines of Hanson PUce, New York, filled to get any one, but one of the greatest bands of lay
of the church. He spoke with pride of the vigor of
*he pulpit last Sunday at the morning servied^ to a men workers that was ever seen worked with untiring
the church in America compared with other countries,
crowded and over-flowing house. Many were turned effort till the last moment. 'The Lord be praised for and prophesied a reaction against the divorce evil,
’
J- E. SaiNNia.
away. Dr. Vines preached on the Scripture, "Work ever I
which he attributed to the materialism, hatred of re
Out Your Own Salvation." He held his audience with
Trezevant, Tenn.
straint, absence of religious control and love of pleasure
the house so packed for over forty minutes, in a very
in the heterogeneous population of the United States.
able and earnest message. Dr. Vines Is especially popWe are not prepared to go os far as Bishop Greer pro
-------- NOTES FROM CENTREVILLE
in Johnson City, having been raised just three
poses. We think our Savior allows divorce on one
miles from Johnson City, and serving the First Qiurch
Wa have just doted a very tucceuful ten-days’ meet grotmd. We believe, though, that it ought to be con
for more than three years. The people were delighted
ing gt Camden. Began on the 1st Sunday. We ex fined to that ooc ground. ‘Tbii would lessen the evils
fo bear him again. God has used him In great power
pected to have W. F. Boren of Darden to help ns, bat of divorce very materially.
in His fields of labor, and hie old friends and breth
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NEW SALEM ASSOCIATION.

Thursday morning the subject of Missions had
the right of way. The report on State Missions
was read by Rev. T. J. Eastes, that of Home
Missions by Rev. S. M. Gupton; on Foreign Mis
sions by Rev. L. S. Ewton; on Sunday Schools
and Colportage by Rev. M._W. Russell. These
brethren spoke on the subjects named, all mak
ing strong speeches. Rev. E. H. Yankee also
made a fine speech on State Missions. The re
port on Religious Literature was read by Rev.
J. N. Booth, the new Field Editor of the B a p 
t is t AND R e f l e c t o r .
Bro. Booth made a gootl
speech on the subject, and made a very favorable
impression on the brethren of the Association.
The subject of Temperance had quite an in
teresting discussion, with a number of speeches
on it. The .Association put itself on record as
in favor of State-wide prohibition. The re|)ort
was adopted unanimously.
"T h e State of Religion” was discussed by
Brethren .A. J. McNabb, W. A. Rushing and
others. Bro. L. S. Ewton preached at the
church Wednesday night. Other sermons were
preached during the Association by Brethren J.
T. Oakley, T. J. Eastes. Dr. W. (T..Golden was
announced to speak on State Missions Thursda>'
night. We were compelled to leave that after
noon to reach the Ocoee .Association.
The hospitality was gracious and abundant.
We enjoyed very much being-in the home of
Bro. S. N. Fitzpatrick, one of our most effi
cient pastors. Bro. A. E. Johnson is the popular
pastor of the Barton’s Creek church.
The next meeting of the -Association will lie
heki at Watertown.
OCOEE ASSOCI.ATION.
.An hour in the office, a night on the sleeper,
a hurried breakfast, a short ride on the train,
a pleasant walk of a mile and a half—this ti:ne
on the beaten road and in pleasant company—
and we reached the Ocoee .Association at New
I’rospect church, just before it was called to or
der on Fnda)’. It had been organized by the
election o f Bro. L. H. Sylar as Moderator, H.
Light foot as Clerk, C. E. Watson as Treas
urer. . The introductory sermon was preached by
Dr. J. C. Massee, pastor of the First Baptist
church, Chattanooga. It was said to be a "great
sermon.
On Friday morning the subject of Missions
was considered. Rev. L. E. Stivers read the re
port on Home M issions; and" followed witH a
brief speech. The report on Foreign Missions
was read by Rev. B. N. Brooks. It was an un
usually fine report. Bro. Brooks made a strong
speech. He was followed by Dr. J. C. Massee in
one of the best speeches on Foreign Missions we
have heard in a long time. It was greatly en
joyed.
.At 11 o’clock Rev. C. B. Waller preached on'
“Mountain Top Experiences' with Jesus”—a
touching and inspiring sermon.
In the afternoon. Dr. M. D. Jeffries made a
fine address on Education, and took a contri
bution amounting to about $140.
The -Association unanimously put itself on rec
ord by a rising vote as in favor of State-wide
prohibition.
The brethren got in a hurry in the afternoon
and rushed through the business, adopting most
of the reports without discussion. Several breth
ren urged that the Association ought to hold over
a day longer, but most of'the messengers were
anxious to get home.
After all, though, the hurry amounted to lit
tle. The night train, which many were expecting
to take, failed to come, owing tola wreck, and
after waiting for it for several hours, they were
compelled to remain until the next day anyhow.
Bro. L. E. Rowland preached at the church
Friday night. We heard gootl reports of the
sermon. The editor preached Saturday morning.
The house was full and-we had a plea.sant time
together.
The new Prospect church has a membership of
177. Rev. W. C. Talent is the efficient pastor.
The hospitality was most gracious. It was a
pleasure to be in the home of Bro. J. C. Parker-

We have been attending this Association al
most every year since 1890, and always enjoy
meeting with it. It met this year at Barton's
Creek church, in Wilson County. We expected
to go on to Lebanon and go out to the Asso
ciation in a buggy. But the train conductor told
us that the church was only a mile from Ticktown. So we got oflF there, found no town—at
least no town of people, but we suppose the place
was well named—walked half a mile to a house,
were told that the church was a mile and a half
farther on. We went on across lots and fields,
through grasa, bushes and briars, across
branch^, over fences, down lanes, and finally
emergei! near the church—much to our relief.
Two Ie--'jfis we learned from our experience;
I. To follow the beaten path unless we know
the rxber path pretty well; 2. Never again W
tr:<t a train conductor to give directions about
ar.yxhir.i; off of the line of hi.s road.
But we finally reached ijie Association. The
'^zrri were being read. 'There was a good at•.-ryiance. Bro. S. M. (jupton was in the chair.
It ji the ctni'jen of the Association that the Mod•rnt/ir i'lr 'jOc year is ineligible for re-election
year. In the election for Moderator there
i»i* a tie Utween Brethren T. J. Eastes and J.
y 4.arr. Bro. Eastes graciously moved that Bro.
Carr be UTianimou.ly elected, which was done.
P/Tfj T, E, Leeman was elected Oerk, and Bro.
H. -Neal Treasurer.
THOMAS JEFFERSON AND T H E LIQUOR
The »trc'*anory sermon was preached by
TRAFFIC.
E rr. Ml. W. Russell. We heard g o ^ reports of
k. ft »af decided that the next meeting of the
In view of the fact that some people are using
AMpeiatioo will be held at Watertown, with the name of Thomas Jefferson in the interest of
Bro, T. }. Eastes to preach the sermon. Gn the saloon business. Dr. J. B. Gambrell calls at

tention in the Baptist Standard to the fact that
in Jefferson’s first inaugural address, he com
pressed his political creed in these words:
“A wise and frugal government which shall restrain
men from injuring one another, shall leave them otherwi.se free to regulate their own pursuits of industry
and improvement, and shall not take from the mouth of
labor the bread it has earned. This is the sum of good
government, and this is necessary to close the circle of
J)ur felicities.”

He adds;
"Mr. Jefferson’s doctrine was the largest liberty for
the individual, within such limitations as would prevent
one individual from injuring others. That is exactly the
ground of Prohibition, and Mr. Jefferson evidently com
mitted himself to the foundation principle upon which
the Prohibitionists could rest their case.”

Dr. Gambrell goes on to say;
“And that is not all. In a special message to Con
gress, Mr. Jefferson brought to the attention of that
l)ody, while he was President, the matter of prohibiting
the sale of liquor among the Indians on the ground
that it was bad for them. In another message to Con
gress, Mr. Jefferson said, "We recommend to the sev
eral State legislatures immediately to pass laws putting
a stop to the pernicious practice of distilling, by which
the most extensive evils are likely to be derived, if
not quickly prevented.” This is rock-ribbed prohibi
tion sentiment. These examples of Mr. Jefferson’s
teaching, which may be found in his special papers and
messages, are quite enough to save his great name from
the bad use to which it is now being put.”

And yet the liquor men will go on using the
name of Thos. Jefferson to show that he was not
opposed to the liquor traffic. They will do it in
this very State of Tennessee. And, strange to
say, there will be a number of people who will
believe it, among them, it may be, some Baptists.
We hope, however, that none of the readers of
the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r will be found in this
class, especially after they have read the above
.statements with reference to the teachings of Mr.
Jefferson.
ANOTHER “TR-R-AITOR.”
We take the following parag^raph from the
Nashtnlle Christian Advocate:
“The action of the Tennessee State Democratic Com
mittee in ‘packing’ the State Convention to prevent the
adoption of any temperance plank and the refusal of
the Davidson County (Committee to submit the question
of saloons or no saloons to a vote of the people in the
capital city of the State and its surrounding county,
have served notice on the public that we are in the grip
of a machine which proposes to give no quarter to tem
perance sentiment. It is not too much to say that the
Democratic party of this State is permanently disgraced
by such tactics. Its alleged leaders are not now serving
the people, but are serving special interests; and the
■people know perfectly what those interests are. Were
it not for the abounding popularity of Mr. Bryan, the
party now in power would stand an excellent show of
forfeiting the State to their opponents. And it would
be no more than they deserve. Men who ride into pub
lic office on the money of brewers and distillers are rid
ing to a fall. These leaders have the reins now, and
the people must submit. But they will not forgeL Mean
time it more than ever behooves the Democrats of Ten
nessee to select men for the Legislature who will hon
estly and fearlessly represent the real public sentiment
of the State.”

Are you not afraid. Dr. Winton, that somebody
will accuse you of going into politics? What
right have you to use the Christian Advocate in
calling attention to the methods of the machine
in this State? Would not party loyalty demand
not only that you submit to the domination of the
machine, bu'Fthat you should bow your knee and
cry out, humbly, “Great is thq machine, and Mah
Nonrettap is its Profit.” You are in grave dan
ger of being called a “tr-r-aitor.”
SALARIES O F PREACHERS.
Dr. C. F. Aked, pastor of the Fifth Avenue
church,'New York City, is quoted as having said
recently;
“Tpe preachers of this country are not properly paid,
neither in town nor city, neither in the big churches
nor in the small. The sordid, grinding, degrading pov
erty in which live great numbers of the country minis
ters and ministers in small towns is a scandal. In the
great cities, the cost of living has been increasing year
by year, the demands upon the city clergyman multi
ply, and when he should be concerned solely with things

j
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of the kingdom of heaven, you keep him in a state of
agitation by the miserable consideration of dollars and
cents. Salary is not all, but it is something. And
you cannot reasonably expect that the man to whom I
am appealing, content, as I hope he will be, to let the
priies of life go past him, will be also content to see
all the hopes he had of glorious work for the Mas
ter dissipated into thin air through the necessity of a
yearly and daily struggle to keep his head above water.”

Dr. Aked may not be orthcxlox along some
lines, but we think that he is very orthodox on
this point. The average salary of the preachers
of this country is less than $500, and the average
salary of Baptist preachers is even less than tliat.
Mow can you expect them to tlo their best work
on such salaries ? As a rnatter of fact, they can
not. They cannot even live on such salaries, but
are driven to the farm or the store, or the school
room. Preachers do not preach for money, but
they much have money for preaching.

«f

emphasize the wish so solemnly uttered by the Second
and Third Plenary Councils of the Church in America,
that every Catholic worthy of the name should get out
of the nefarious business. And let every Catholic voter
resolve, and proclaim in his locality, that he will never
vote for a candidate who seeks to promote his election
by currying favor with the saloons and securing votes
of their wretched denizens of gifts of drink. I repeat,
the present general uprising against the power of the
saloon is a movement prompted by love of God and of
humanity, by love of clean politics and desire of our
country’s welfare, by hatred of a chief agency of cor
ruption, degradation and ruin; and such a movement
deserves and must have our profoundest S}-mpathy and
heartiest co-operation.”

These are clear, strong, bold statements, and
we confess somewhat surprising, coming from a
Roman Catholic, and uttered in a Roman Catho
lic convention. But it is time such sentiments
were being uttered and acted upon. As a matter
of fact, three-fourths of the saloon-keepers of
the country are members of the Roman Catholic
REV. E. S. BRYAN.
church. That church has been the bulwark of
Rev. E. S. Bryan died at his home in Lebanon the liquor traffic.
Wherever you find a strong Catholic com
on September 19th. His funeral was preached in
the Baptist church at Lebanon on September munity you find a stronghold of the liquor traf
30th, by Dr. J. M. Phillips and the editor of the fic, such as New York, Chicago, New Orleans,
and Memphis. We are glad to say, though, that
B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r . . In 1890, while attend
ing the meeting of the New Salem Association there are some conspicuous exceptions to the rule
at Shop Spring, we had the pleasure of preach that Catholics are in favor of the liquor traffic.;
ing the ordination sermon of Brother Bryan. It among them, the author of the paragraph quot
was a coincidence that while attending the meet ed above. Father Coffee, of St. Louis, and oth
ing of the same Association eighteen years later ers.
we were called upon to preach his funeral.
Brother Bryan has been afflicted from boy
R ECEN T EV EN TS.
hood with a kind of creeping paralysis of the
muscles, resulting first in lameness, and after
Rev. W. L 'Savage, of Fort Worth, Texas, has been
wards in utter inability to move any part of his called to the care of Rowan church, Memphis, Tenn.
body. For about two years he had been entirely
helpless. His death was not unexpected. He at
Rev. R. J. Williams requests its to change the ad
tended the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, was afterwards pastor at Winchester and dress of his paper from Hornbeak to Martin, Tenn.
at a number of country churches, then did evan He wishes his correspondents to take notice of the
<
gelistic work, until finally he was compelled to change.
give up his work on account of his growing disa
The grandfather of Rev. M. E. Dodd, of Paducah,
bility. He was an earnest gospel preacher and
a consecrated Christian man. In all of his afflic Ky., recently died at his home near Trenton, Tenn., at
the age of 83 years. He had spent 65 years in the'sertions he was patient and cheerful and hopeful.
He leaves to mourn his loss a noble, devoted vice of Christ.
wife, four sweet children—two girls and two
boys—and a loving sister, Mrs. J. W. Patton.
Rev. W. L. Taylor stated at the meeting of the Ocoee
They have our deep sympathy in their sorrow, Association that within his knowledge there have been
a sorrow, however, which is tempered by tlid 55 preachers sent out from a territory around his home
knowledge that he is better off, that he has gone not more than six square miles in size. This is cer
to that land where there is no more affliction, nor tainly remarkable.
suffering, nor sorrow.
“KENTUCKY BAPTISTS, T H E SEM I
NARY, AND ALIEN IM M ERSION.”
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, Professor in the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, has recently
published a pamphlet, entitled, “Kentucky Bap
tists, The Seminary and Alien Immersion.” Dr.
McGlothlin sums up the situation as follows:
"No Baptist confession of faith has ever spoken on
this question; the Baptist denomination. North, South,
East and West, is and has always been divided on it;
the New Testament in the nature of the case does not
deal with the question, because the conditions out of
which it grows did not then exist; the denomination
has differed and lived at peace except when and where
the proscribing spirit has gone; the seminary as a cor
poration has no position on the question, but the in
fluence of all but three of the eighteen professors of
its entire history has been in favor of regular bap
tism. At the same time, every professor has always
stood and does now stand, for personal freedom and
the authority of the churches in the matter. We do not
believe a man is a heretic because he holds and prac
tices this or tliat view as to ‘alien im m e rs io n w e do
not believe in proscription; we try to cultivate har
mony and co-operation among all the brethren."

Dr. Mullins states in a preface to the pamph
let that it has the endorsement of the professors
of the Seminary. We hope that there will now
be peace among our Kentucky brethren.
CATHOLICS AND T H E LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.
And now our Roman Catholic friends ^ are
arousing themselves to antagonize the_ liquor
traffic. At a convention in New Haven in Aug
ust in the interest of total abstinence, one of the
speakers said:
"Let our convention more than ever reiterate and

Dr. W. C. Tyree, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Raleigh, N. C., has been called to the pastorate of the
First churcli. Greenwood, S. C, and the Baptist Courier
says “it is thought that he will accept.” Dr. Tyree is
a Virginian by birth, but has been pastor in North
Carolina for a number of years, first at Durham and
afterwards at Raleigh. He is a fine man every way.
Mr. Walter Ellsworth Rodgers, of .Atlanta, Ga., is
an evangelistic singer. He is a Baptist and has been
with Rev, Raleigh Wright, the evangdist of the Home
Board, but has no engagements at present for Novem
ber and December. Pastors needing a singer to assist
them will do well to correspond with him. His ad
dress is 21 Crew Street, Atlanta, Ga.
The Baptist IVorld says that “already Louisville is
anticipating and planning for the coming of the Con
vention next May.” During the meeting of the Con
vention the Baptist IPorld proposes to give a banquet
in honor of the visiting editors of the Baptist press.,In addition. Dr. Harvey, Business Manager of the
World, proposes to conduct a party to the Mammoth
Cave. Will this trip be free to the editors. Dr. Harvey?
If so, count us in.
Rev. A. J. Hall died at his home in Jackson last week
at the age of 76 years. He was educated at Bethel
College, Russellville, Ky. Soon after the war he was
pastor of the First Baptist chprch, Jackson. Later he
taught school and preached in Dyer eounty, but re
turned to Jackson in 1885, where he made his home
ever since, and says the correspondent of the Nashville
Tennessean, "has been recognized as one of the eity’s
most estimable and valued citizens.”
Rev. J. K. Bone has done a fine work at Lawrenceburg during his pastorate of several years there. The
church has been built up both in numbers and in spirit-
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uality, and a new house of worship has been erected
and dedicated to the Lord. Brother Bone is an earnest
gospel preacher and a consecrated Christian man. He
stands (irmly for the cause of right and righteousness
and morality, and nothing can drive him from such a
.stand.
Last Sunday was the second year of the pastorate of
Rev. W. James Robinson at Morristown. The ladies of
the church and some friends presented him with a fine
overcoat as a token of appreciation. At night the grad
uating exercises of the primary department of the
Sunday School were held. Mrs. Robinson is the teach
er of this department. The exercises were quite inter
esting. We learn that the outlook for the ehurch was
never better than now.
Several strong efforts have been made recently to
secure the services of J .B. Alexander elsewhere, but
his church at Lonoke, Ark., gave him a unanimous
re-election and raised his salary to $1,200, and he has
consented to remain with them. During his pastorate
there, there have been more than a hundred added to
the church, and more than 200 added to the Sunday
School roll, and the church is now giving three times
as much to missions as they formerly gave.
Says the Baptist Advance: “To create jealousy and
stir up enmity is not the province of any man who
wants right to prevail. The man who wants right to
prevail is willing for men to get out of raging pas
sions and consider things soberly and prayerfully. The
man who will try to perpetuate divisions among a
people, one in faith, by embittering one class against
another—well does he really want the people to know
the truth?” There is much truth in this.
Rev. George W. Shepherd has resigned the pastorate
of the church at Richmond, Ky., to become State Evan
gelist under the State Mission Board of Kentuck]/
Brother Shepherd has been pastor at Richmond for*
live years, going there from Qeveland, Tenn. During
his pastorate the membership almost doubled, the
other half of the church (which formerly belonged to
the Anti-missionary Baptists) had been purchased, also
an elegant pastor’s home. Brother Shepherd will make
his headquarters at Winchester, Ky.
,

Rev. E. C. Faulkner has resigned the pastorate of
the Baptist church at Dardanelle, Ark., and will move
to Kentucky about the first of November. He has
been pastor at Dardanelle for about four years. The
Lord has blessed his work there. For the past year
and a half, however, there has been constant and serious
sickness in his family. Brother Faulkner, we believe,
was a Kentuckian, but was formerly pastor for several
years of the Baptist church at Ripley, Tepn. We
should be glad to have him back in Tennessee.

The Rose County option law went into effect in Ohio
Sept. 1. Under it elections have been held in nine
teen counties so far. All of them have gone dry by
good majorities. It is predicted that when the elections
are over nine-tenths of the counties in Ohio will be dry.
There are 88 eounties in the State. This would make
about 79 or 80 of them dry. This is great work. On
our recent lecture tour in Ohio we spoke in a number
of the counties, which have since gone dry, in many
of them on the subject of temperance, by request. We
found a tremendous temperance sentiment there, and
are not surprised at the result. We expect similar
results in Indiana, under the county option law, re
cently enacted there.
Rcv. U. S. Thomas lus resigned the pastorate of
the First Baptist church, Jonesboro, Ark., to accept
a call to th^. Columbus street church, Waco, Texas.
The Baptist Advance, speaking of the work of Brother
Thomas at Jonesboro, says: J ’Their work together has
been glorious, swift, spiritual, uplifting. Under his
leadership the church has led the State on State Mis
sions and has run high on Foreign and Home Missions.
Then in conversions and additions a great work has
been bom and reared in East Tennessee, and educated
will follow Bro. Thomas and wife to their new Texas
home." Brother Thomas is a Tennessee boy, having
been born and reared in East Tennessee, and educated
at Carson and Newman college. After leaving college
he was for som'e time colporter in the State, in which
position he did efficient work. We had hoped when he
left Arkansas he would come back home instead of
going further away. He has many friends in this
State who will join us in prayers for God's bicasinp
upon him wherever he may go.
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the haystack; and while he was tipping
about out there he frightened the Brown
Hen from her nest, and she quarreled
half the day about it.
“But though he did his very best.
He couldn’t find the turkey’s nest.”
SAYING GRACE.
Then Mamma said she must go and
"Come, come, mamma, to the window!” look, so she put on her bonnet and went
to the wood-lot, and sat down under a
Cried little Fred one day.
tree just as quiet as she could be. By
"1 want you to see my chickens;
and by the turkey hen came along. She
Why do they drink this way?”
saw Mamma and Mamma saw her, but
neither of them said a word. The tur
I 4)uickly went at his bidding.
key hen walked round and round in the
And saw a -pretty sight
wood-lot just at if she wasn’t thinking
Of his downy little chickens
about anything, but at last she went
Drinking with all their might.
through the big gale into the road.
Then Mamma got up and follow-ed
.■\nd, after sipping the water.
her, just as still as a mouse, and the
They raised their heads on high.
turkey hen—
To the heavens o’er them bending.
“Went up the hill and down the hill.
To the beautiful blue sky.
And through the fields and by the mill.
And down across the meadow brook.
“See, mammal" again cried Freddie,
By many a turn and many a crook.
A sober cast on his face;
She went to the East and she went to
“See how they look up to heaven.
the West,
They must be saying grace.
But she never went near her hidden
nest.”
“They are thanking God for the water
‘T il give up,” said Mamma, and the
As papa does for food.
old turkey hen was prouder than ever.
■Who could have told them to do it?
“Then Papa said that he must try;
Are not my chickens good?”
and early one morning before the chil
—Chrijiian Observer.
dren were awake, he got up and start
ed out to find the turkey’s nest.
TH E TURKEY’S N^ST.
“He’ll find it if anybody can,” said
One day the old turkey hen went out Brother Fred, when he was told, and
to find a place to make her nest. She 'the children could scarcely wak.
He stayed so long that they went
went a long way, and she took a long
time to find it, but, when at last she had down the lane to meet him, and when he
saw them coming he called out:
suited herself, she said;
“They may go to the East and go to “I declare I’ve done my very best.
But I can’t find that turkey’s nest.”
the West,
And the turkey hen grew prouder and
But they’ll never be able to find iny
prouder. She stayed at her nest, wher
nest
and she felt so proud of herself that she ever it was, nearly all the time then,
walked all the way home with her head and only came to the barnyard when
she wanted something to eat.
in the air.
The Gray Goose and the White Duck
When she got home to the barnyard,
her friends were talking about her. and the Brown Hen said they wouldn’t
There was the Gray Goose and the be surprised at anything she did.
But they were surprised, and so were
White Duck and the Brown Hen, and
the
childrei^ when one morning she
when they saw her coming, they called,
walked into the yard with twelve little
“Where did you make your nest ?”
"Guess,” said the turkey hen, and turkeys, as fine as you please, walking
behind her.
then they were puzzled.
“Just look here,” she said, “at my
“Well,” said the Gray Goose at last,
‘‘when I go to make my nest, I always children. I hatched them all out in my
try to get near the water, for there s nest down in the corner of the old rail
fence.” And she added, as they gath
nothing so good for my health—so I'll
ered to see:
t
guess the goose pond.”
»
“Right,” cried the Duck, “Til quite "I tell you what, I did my best.
When I found that place to make my
agree. The pond is just the place for
nest!”
a family.”
—yiore .Mother Stories.
“The idea,” said the Brown Hen,
chuckling to herself; “why, what could
be healthier than hay or straw? I’ll BAPTISTS WORK FOR HOSP1TAI-.
guess the haystack.”
“But though they did their ve/v best.
Union services of all the Baptist con
They never could guess where she’d gregations of the city were held at the
made her nest.”
First Baptist church last night, in the
The turkey hen grew proud'tr and interest of the Tri-St,ate Memorial San
prouder, and she walked about the barn itarium, which is soon to be built in
yard like a queen. One day the cook Memphis.
saw her, and said to fhe ch.ldrei., “Ccr
Hon. B. G. Lowery, president of the
tain and sure that old turkey hen has Blue Mountain Female College of Blue
made herself a nest somewhere.”
Mountain, Miss., and financial secre
“Then I’ll find it,” said ‘re.usin Pen, tary to the movement for Mississippi,
who had come to. visit on the farm.
addressed the meeting. Every Baptist
“Then I’ll find it,” crieil Brother congregation in the city was represent
Fred. “She can’t hide a nest from me.” ed and the beautiful new building of
“Then I’ll find it,” said little Ben. the First church was filled to overflow
And they all start»l out to look for it. ing. The Tri-State Sanitarium is to be
Cousin Pen went down in the hol a Baptist institution, and will be built
low and looked in the grasses and by the Baptists of Mississippi, Arkan
leaves, and in the stumps and hollow sas and Tennessee. Memphis, the cen
trees.
tral point of the three States, has been
“But though she did her very best.
chosen as the location for the hospital.
She couldn’t find the turkey's nest.”
For several months the interest of the
'Brother Fred went upon the hill to denomination has been growing and last
the gin-house, and down in the cot night one of the most enthusiastic gath>-'
ton-field, and round by the goose-pond, eringt that has ever been seen in Mem
where he found the Gray Goose and the phis started the financial end of the
White Duck taking a swim.
movement Iin Tennessee.
“But though he did his very best.
Gov. Noel, of Mississippi, accompan
He couldn’t find the t u f t y ’s nesL'
ied by CoL Mayo, of bit staff, was in
Little Ben began at home to look. J le the congregation, and at tb^ conclusion
looked under the house and behind tlic of the call for contributions by Rev.
woodpile^ and in the bam, and out by J. N. Lawless, made a brief address.

=THE HOM E=

supporting the movement and giving to
it the hearty sanction and co-opera
tion of the entire State of Mississippi.
Prof. Lowrey, who addressed the
meeting on behalf of the movement, de
livered an earnest appeal to all Baptists
of the city as well as to those of the
three States to show their interest in a
cause in which he said the denomina
tion was sadly delinquent. Prof. Low
rey spoke of the work of the church in
carrying out the Master’s injunctions
and teachings. The healing and caring
for the sick, he said, was not practiced
as it should be. He compared this work
of the evangelical churches to that of
the Roman Catholic church, and stated
that the practice of the latter church
far surpassed that of other denomina
tions. This failure on the part of his
church and others, he was sorry for,
arid felt that although his denomination
was a century behind time in this re
spect, it should now retrieve its lack
of interest and erect and support a de
nominational hospital in Memphis that
would be forever a credit to it. He
gave startling incidents of those who
had done so much for other hospitals in
the country because of the great kind
nesses and benefits which had been re
ceived in them. This, he said, could be
done by the Baptists, if they would care
for their sick, or all sick, in this way.
The returns would in the end justify all
sacrifices.
At the conclusion of his appeal Prof.
fLowrey stated that he had come to
Memphis to get from the members of
the denomination in this city a general
contribution, which would set the finan
cial pqce for. the three States outside.
' Following the presentation of the
cause by Prof. Lowrey, Rev. J. N. Law
less, financial secretary of the move
ment, made a brief address and called
upon all the congregations present for
their contributions. To this appeal a
hearty response was made. Many of
the congregations of the city had not
previously taken up the matter within
their own bounds, and estimated con
tributions were given in many cases, but
from the entire field the donations were
exceptionally gratifying. .An estimate
of the pledges of last night amounted to
between $10,000 and $11,000. This sum
will be greatly increased, and when the
individual congregations take up the
matter it is expected that no congrega
tion in the city will raise less than $ 1,000, and several will pass tile $5,000
mark.
If the leadership of the Baptist pas
tors of the city count for anything with
the membership of the various churches,
the denomination in Memphis will have
the honor of raising one of the largest
amounts from any part of the three
States. The largest contribution made
by any pastor in the city was that of
Rev. H. P. Hurt, pastor of the Belle
vue Avenue Baptist church, for $600.
Rev. J. N. Lawless and Dr. Potts each
gave $300. To such enthusiasm have
the pastors reached that one minister
was mentioned, in the bounds of Mem
phis, who, on a small salary of less than
$500 a year, gave^$IOOL.
From the lay members contributions
come from the $500 mark down to $5.
The smaller contributors will be reached
in the individual churches later. A num
ber of $300 donations were made. Then
came several $200 gifts, and $100 was
named by a large number. From ev
ery congregation in the city came $50
promises. A large number came in for
$25 and the support of Memphis Bap
tists was assured.
Rev. J. N. Lawless, who recently re
signed the pastorate of the LaBelle
Place Baptist church to take up the
financial work for this movement, will
visit every church in the dty at a later
date. He will alto visit churches
throughout the State. With the pastoss
aroused and the members taking such

THINK OF IT !
W rito fO rW r a itk
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NATIONAL PO R T B A IT CO., ChlcsKo. 111.

active interest, it is felt that it will he
but a short time till all funds necessary
will be ready for the erection of the
hospital. With the activity that is now
being shown, it is confidently expected
that its erection will be begun in a short
time.—Commercial Appeal.
8tat« o r o m o . Citt o r T o ui»o. lvcaii C o e m r. t * .l
F ra n k i. C b rn ry m akea o a tb th a t h e la a tn lo r p a rtn e r
of tb a firm o f K. J. Cheney ft O a . d o ln c b u s ln e n In tbv
C ltjro f Toledo. C ounty and 8 ta to a fo re a a id . a nd th a t
»ald firm w ill pay tb a eum o f OXR nUNDRKD DOL
LARS for e a rh a nd e re r v raae o f C a ta rrh t h a t c a nnot be
cured by th e uac o f H a ll’a C a ta rrh t'n re .

rUAXKJ.CnEKET.

Kwom to before m e a nd a u h a n ib e d t n m y p m e o o a .
th is t t h d ay o f D em m brr. A. U. I M
A . W. OLEASON.
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KoTAay l*viiuc.

H a i r a t e t a r r h C nre Is tak e n In te rn a lly , a nd a c ta dl
r rc tly on the blood a nd m ucous su rfa c e s of tba system ,
bend fo r tes tim o n ia ls free.
r J.C H E X E T f t CO.. Toledo, U
b a ld hv a ll D rngblsta. n e .

SCALP HUMORS,
Dandruff, Eczema, and other scalp dis
eases, quickly relieved by Telterine.
Many cases of long standing cured.
Letters like the following are daily oc
currences: “Send box of Telterine. I
have suffered from scalp humors for
seven years. Have used one box of
Telterine and am nearly cured. Mrs.
Julia Foxby, Montclba, Texas.” Ring
worm, tetter, piles, and other skin dis
eases, also cured by Telterine; a box
will convince, get one to-day. 50c at
drug stores or by mail direct. J. T.
Shuptrine, Savannah, G^

TWICE CORED OF
SKINJROUBLES
First Case a Rash Which Itched and
Stung— Threatened Ten Years
Later With Blood-Poison in Leg
— But Both Times the Sufferer^

RELIANCE IN CUTICURA
PROVED WELL-FOUNDED
Ing-ou ,
badly that 1 could not have any peace
becauae of it. I saw three doctors and
they did not agree on what it was, so
one of them gave me something that he
oaUed medicine, but 1 caUea it soda
water. 1 might Just os weU have
washed in rain-water. Then I got some
Cuttcura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cutlcura ReMivent and began to get
bettor right away. They cured mo and
I have not been imtberod with the itch
ing since, to amount to anything.
About two years ago I hod ia grippe
and pneumonia which
ich left
lirft me with a
pain In my iside. Treatment ran it int
into
my
. leg,
eg, wnich then swelled and bega
began
to breuc out. I t got in pretty bad
shape, so I went to a doctor. He was
afraid it would turn to blood-poison.
I used his medicine but it did no good.
So 1 sent for another set of the Cuticura
Remedies. I used them three times
and cured the breaking-out on my leg.
Now I won’t be without Cuticura.
J. F. Hennen, R. F. D. 3, ililan. Mo.,
May IS, 1007.”

BABIES ON FIRE
With Torturing, Dtsficuriny
Humor*, Cured by Cuticura.

Eczemas, rashes, itchlngs. Irritations,
and cboilngs are instantly relieved and
—
speedily cured, in the
majority of case^ by
warm baths with Cuti
cura Soap and gentle
japplioatloDa of Cuti'oura Ointment, the
— St Skin Cure. This
----ttment permits rest
_
_
and sleep, and.points
to a speedy cure in the most distressing
cosM, when all else fails. Ouaranteed absolutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.
O om plstt E x u m s l

kwlklBDISMMa
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; ; = Y o u n g S o u th = ^ |
Mra. Laura Dayton Eakin, Editar
A 4d ru s
43> CEOROIA AVBNVE
CKallanMaa, T « n n .

Oar Musionary’t Address; Mrs. J.
H. Rowe, 09 yokara Baba, Nagasaki,
Japan, via San Francisco, Col.
All communications for this depart
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Eakin, 420 Georgia Avenue, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
ON GUARD.
Something brave within you boys
Bids you manly be.
When Sir Tempter’s army comes
To make you bend the knee.
Sir Conscience Is a nobleman.
Who'll guard you safe, if any can.
Something wise within you, boys.
Bids you watchful be.
When Sir Pride would lock your heart
And throw away the key.
It’s better, boys, to keep Sir Pride,
With all bis saucy men outside.
Something true within you, boys.
Bids you honest be.
When old Sir Untruth would try
Your deepest thoughts to see.
I'd listen, boys. If 1 were you.
To open-hearted Captain True.
—By F. Walcott Hutt.
MISSION TOPIC FOR OCTOBER:
"NATIVE CONVERTS."

;
\

---------- ■

"All things come of thee and of
thine own have we given thee." Last
year over 2,100 native converts have
been reported and 229 churches.
I.«t us think this month of the na
tive members of the church in the
foreign fields. Elach one ought to ^
the center of an ever-widening circle.
I.«t us pray for that, and that no good
influence may be lost. It will be hard
for many of them to lead a consistent
Christian life. Ask Ood to help them
all, and give all you can raise to the
Foreign Board, that more and more
may be reached.
L. D. E.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Now, we are beglnnlif^ the third
quarter of the Young South year.
Beautiful October, with its crisp tem
perature, ought to make us more en
ergetic. The summer travelers are all
back. The leaders have called the
bands together.
The harvests are
gathered, the church beginning. Wbat
is th^re In the way? I.«t us bear from
all our friends. North, South, East and
West; In Tennessee, and all over the
country the Baptist and Reflector
reaches; our bands of whatever
name; our good friends, young and
old, who come so often to uphold the
Young South,
Let’s begin anew.
Come on at once and October, with Us
mellow sunshine will be a glorious
month for us. Who’ll be the first?
Remember this—wbat Is in my
hands on October 7 will appear In the
Convention number of the paper.
Don’t let our good Dr. Folk blush for
our page. Let lid have a fine record
of the first week In October. I am
sure there’s the "Lord’s money" In
many i>ocketbooka. The treasurers of
many bands, missionary classes, and
IndlTidooI
members,
who
w^yk
through the Young South are Just
ready to send In their offerings. Don’t
delay even one day.
I have the new “Our Mission Fields’*
^ which will Insure you delightful programs for October, November and
Docomber. Send a two-cent itamp

for one at once. Let me order the Miss Mataze Mauk, Blountvilla
26
• Foreign Journal" and the "Home
For State Board:
Field ’ for you. No one who loves Blountville Church, by J. H.
mission work can afford to be without
Cox, Treasurer .....................
6 00
them. They cost you only 25 cents a
For Chinese Scholarship:
year each.
Clarksville Sunbeams, by S. F. 7 00
07
I have mite boxes and "flsh,” and For Postage ..............................
Interesting leaflets which will cost
you only the postage. Five or ten
Total ....................................... $372 52
cents will bring you enough. If you
Received Since April 1, 1908.
want to organise a bnnd.’l will be For Foreign Board ...................$173 3C
most happy to send you full direc
“ Orphans’ H om e.......... 37
01
’’ Homo Board .......
05 19
tions. Remember my new address,
" Shiloh C h u r c h ,..,........
21 34
Mrs. L. D. Elakln, '422 Georgia Ave.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
•‘ Foreign Journal ............
3 60
’’ Home Field ...................
1 25
I am so delighted always to hear
“ Literature (W. M. U .)..
2 30
from the old and tried friends, but I
■‘ State Board ................... 18 62
want to welcome new workers. If you
” Shelbyvtlle Church ........
2 70
have never worked before along
“ Japanese Bible Woman ..
1 45
Young South lines, now Is a splendid
” Ministerial Relief ..........
8 05
time to commence. We need you, and
“ Margaret Home ............ 10 25
you need our guidance. Let me hear
” Chinese Scholarship . . . . 11 25
from dozens of new workers In Octo
ber.
” Training School ............
6 40
” S. S. Board ...................
2 00
And September? Yes, there arc
” S. S. and Colportage
some to close up the State year for
(State).......................
6
60
us today.
” Postage ...........................
1 85
Rev. J. F. Huffaker. Chattanooga,
has subscribed for the "Home Field"
Total ..................................... $372 62
and Mrs. W. T. Worley. Shepherd, for
the "Journal.
Blountville, ever good to the Young
WILL AID THE ANTI-OPIUM
South, says: “You will please find
CAMPAIGN IN CHINA.
FIVE DOLLARS enclosed for State
Missions from the Blountville Baptist
The International Reform Bureau,
church.”—J. H. Cox, Treasurer.
whose headquarters are at Washington,
That helps out our quarter’s check D. C., which has been the chief ally of
to Dr. Oolden very much. Thank you, the British Anti-Opium Federation, and
Mr. Cox. We are more than ordinar the Missionaries in securing Antiily grateful for this. It was needed so Opium reforms for China .and the Phil
greatly.
ippines, has appointed as a special sec
And the same little city comes retary for Qiina and the Chinese, Rev.
again: “You have our name wrong. E. W. Thwing, new superintendent of
It is not Hawk, please ma’am, but the (Chinese mission work in Hawaii.
Mauk. We are in school now, and so He has been granted several months’
are not earning quite so many pen leave of absence by the Hawaiin Board
nies. Then there are tablets and pen of Missions to lour China and aid its
cils, you know. But we will try to Government and people in the great
remember the Young South also. We fight for the suppression of opium.
send you 32 cents. Plt»tse order the
Mr. Thwing speaks both Chinese and
‘Home Field’ for Mataze -Mauk and Japanese fluently, and by public ad
-keep the rest for postage. Y'ou have dresses and private interviews, and also
our best wishes."—Mataze and Marj* by a Press Bureau, will assist China in
Mauk.
its splendid effort against opinm-smokNow. I don't know 'whether that ing. He will also, by the publications of
“Hawk” was my fault or the printer’s. the opinions of eminent medical men in
I am sure, though, he will get it right the hospitals of China, which the Re
this time. The postage is so welcome. form Bureau has collected, seek to dis
So many forget that. We are delighted lodge the fallacy that long periods are
to have our share of the earned pen needed to “tapea off” with opium-eating
nies. Come again soon.
in the guise of “pills” and “cures," and
Next comes something we were he will also bring scientific testimony
looking for from Clarksville; "I know from Germany and the United Slates as
you think we Clarksville Sunbeams to the harmfulne.ss of beer and cigar
have deserted the Young South, but ettes, which foreigners are seeking to
we are still here. "I enclose SEVEN crowd into China as substitutes for
DOLLARS to be credited on our Chin opium. His tour will, no doubt, con
ese girl's scholarship. We hope to tribute to the effectivcne.ss o f the Insend balance by the last of the year.” ttrnational Conference on opium, which
President Roosevelt has called to meet
—Sallle' Pox.
I.«t me see. My ledger shows’$1.50 in Shanghai on January 1, 1909, to which
In the Young Sout^ treasury on April he will bring direct informaton as to
1 for this work of the Qarksville Sun conditions and sentiment in many parts
beams, which they undertook at the of China.
suggestion of Miss Shankland o^iCalifornia. Since then $11.25 has come
CANCER CAN BE CURED.
in, so that now we have |12.7o, in
cluding this of today. Please thank
Personal or home treatment. Both
the band, Miss Sallle. They have al successful. Scores of testimonials from
ways been our faithful friends, and persons who gladly write to those now
we appreciate them very highly. Have suffering, all tell of peniianciil cures.
they come in yet for Cuba and Can My Mild Combination Treatment de
ton? They always do their part, and stroys growth and eliminates the dis
the Clarksville pastor will find them ease from the system. Free book, "Can
trained workers by and by. With cer and Its Cure,” and 125-page book of
such a leader as Miss Fox, one can't testimonials from cured patients in all
expect less.
parts of the country. No matter how
serious your case, how many operations
Receipts.
First Quarter’s O fferings..........$223 09 you have had, or what treatment you
July Offerings .......................... 38 30 have taken, don’t give up hope, but write
August Offerings ...............
64 00 at once. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY
First 3 weeks In Sept.* 1908 .. 44 25 CO., 1235 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Last week in Sept, 1908.
Fox Salx.—57 acres, ten minutes’ drive
For Foreign Journal:
Mro. W. T. Worley, Shepherd .
25 from center of town, 33 under cultiva
tion, 20 pasturage; 7 fenced; perpetual
For Home Field:
Rev. J. F. Huffaker, C h at . . . .
36 spring; abundant wood for fuel. Three-
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Keep

A c id Iron
Mineral
in the home.
I t has saved many an hour
of suflfering for those who
were prudent enough to
have it on hand.
I t i s an excellent remedy
for Indigestion and isagood
blood purifier—-and whatev
er will accomplish these two
things will relieve threefourths of human sufiTering.
Get a bottle from your
druggist or merchant and

t ^ It.

I f he fisils to supply you,
write us and we will tell you
where to find it.
You should not fail to get
a large 50c bottle a t once.

AcM Irei HiMEral
mchmosul. Va.

room cabin, two-stall stable; beautiful
building site; just suited to dairying.
Practically no competition. Lies be
tween two large cotton mills; conve
nient to graded school. Presbyterian
college and Thornwell Orphanage arc
located here. Health record unex
celled. Artesian water supply; 4,000
population. A golden opportunity for
a,,dairyman. Price, $3,500, net. Refer
ences: M. S. Bailey, President Bailey’s
Bank of Qinton; J. S. Craig, President
First National Bank, and Jacobs &
Apply to .A. O’Daniel, Qinton, S. C.

TENNESSEE ASSOCI.ATIONS, 1908.
Southwestern—Concord church, seven
miles from Huntingdon, Friday, Octo
ber 9.
Western District—Mount Lebanon
church, eight miles from Paris, Friday,
October 9.
West Union—Pleasant Grove church,
Winfield, Friday, October 9.
Stewart County — Rushing Creek
church, Stewart County, Wednesday,
October 14.
New River—Free Communion church,
Anderson Ounly, Thursday, October
15.
Ministers' Conf. First Baptist church,
Memphis, Oct. 15. State Convention
First Baptist church, Memphis, Oct. 16.

RHEUMATISM.
Send your name and we will send
you a guaranteed cure. If you are
cured send us $1. If not cured you
owe us nothing. We trust you. You
are not taking a chance. Alcorn Trad
ing Co., Corinth, Miss.

Headache

W ant to know how to stop it?
Of course you do—but you don’t
want to take anything that will
inj'ure you, or cause distress after
wards.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills relieve quickly: no bad
after-effects; no nausea. .. Just a
pleasurable sense of relief. It
won’t cost you much to try them.
Every druggist sells them.
“I recommend Dr. H llea' A aU -P aln PIBs
to sufferers of headache. T hey a r a thn
only th in e I have ever round th a t would
b rtn c relief w l t h o u t ^ e c t l n e m y b ja r t.’*

m>. FADEB. taXislUirt, Mian.

If th ev fall to help, y e a r d ro a a M w in
refund th e m oney on Orst p a tM V A ...
15 dooeo, 15 oonta. N svor a o U tS aolk.

MILES MEDICAL CO., BEmart. la*
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON EXAMINATION.
One oI the greatest problems a Sunday School teach
er has to face is how to get the pupil to study the les
son and really to master its facts.
This problem and many other problems clustering
around this one are being solved by many superintend
ents and teachers who are keeping abreast of the times
and who believe in making the Bible school a real
school, where lessons are assigned, studied, learned,
recited, reviewed, and the work of both teacher and
student tested—yes, tested and clinched at the same
time. They are doing this by a plan of examination on
our lesson course at regular intervals.
Rev. Geo. W. Andrews, Sunday School Swretary of
the Georgia Baptist Convention, has prepared a very
excellent scheme for such a series of examinations. It
has been so successful and so helpful in Georgia that
the §unday School Board, at Brother Andrews’ re
quest, arranged .the plan for use in all the States
through the agency of the State Mission Boards.
THE FLAN.

If you are a teacher or a superintendent, and wish
to introduce such a helpful idea into your own school,
you should write to the Baptist Sunday School Secre
tary of your State for a supply of the printed question
leaflets (25 cents per hundred). One of these leaflets
will be given each pupil in the school and he will be
asked to write on a separate paper the answers. He
may be allowed to search the Book for the answer to
any question he cannot answer from memory; the
privilege, however, is a matter for the one in charge
^f the examination to decide^
Each leaflet has fifty carefully-chosen questions on
the Uniform Lesson system for the current half-year.
For instance, from January to June, 1906, we studied
the Gospel by John. For the present half-year—^July
to December, inclusive—the questions begin with
Israel's demand for a king and covers the undivided
kingdom until the death of Solomon.
HONOK GRADES.

lay upon the hearts of young brethren the duty of
coming to the Seminary. Many a pastor who can
come for a session, or even for one or two quarters,
will derive unspeakable benefit therefrom. If financial
assistance is needed, let them write to me, and I will
do what .1 can for them. Perhaps I should remind
prospective students that they can enter at the begin
ning of any one of the four quarters—Oct. 1, Dec. 1,
Feb. 1, or April 1, and take up the work to advantage,
and if they should be even a week or two late for any
quarter, it will not seriously interfere with their work.
I shall be glad to hear from any brethren who desire
further information in detail.
In this connection it is proper to say that we will
need all of the help we can get for the Students’
Fund. Will the pastors and brethren, therefore, who
have pledged their churches to aid this fund, kindly
look after the matter promptly and let us hear from
them. We will need all the financial resources we can
command this year to help these men. I learn that
in some States there are anywhere from twenty to
thirty vacancies in important pastorates. The need for
men and better equipped men is imperative.
In this connection I wish to correct the dates an
nounced a short time ago for our mid-winter lecture
courses. It has been found impracticable to place them
on the dates named, that is, beginning Nov. 30, and
continuing two weeks. The faculty has voted to place
these lecture courses during the two weeks beginning
Dec. 28. This will give two weeks immediately follow
ing the holidays, and we trust will be at a time when
many brethren can come to avail themselves of these
lectures. Courses of lectures on Evangelism, the Sun
day School, and the course on the Gay Foundation, will
be given during these two weeks, besides other interest
ing and profitable themes by invited lecturers, and be
sides these lectures the regular work of the Seminary
will be carried on. Founders’ Day will also be cele
brated during this period. It will therefore be an ex
cellent opportunity for pastors and friends to visit the
school and obtain a glimpse of. the work done. I extend
a cordial invitation to the editor to be with us at that
time.
E; Y. M u l u n s , President.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2, 1906.

The answer papers, when finished by the pupil, are
aded by the pastor or superintendent or their ap|)intee. Pupils under 13 are required to answer cortly 50 per cent, of the questions; pypils between 13
and 16 must answer 60 per cent.; pupils 16 must an
ANOTHER FIELD SECRETARY.
swer 70 per cent
On a return blank (furnished for that purpose), the
With October 1, Brother E. E. Lee, of Dallas, Tex.,
examiner then certifies the names of those who have became Field Secretary of the Sunday School Board.
passed successfully. This return blank is sent to your He will have headquarters at Dallas, and is designated
State Sunday School or Corresponding Secretary, who especially to the B. Y. P. U. work west of the Mis
will forward the Certificate of Honor properly signed sissippi River. Brother Lee has been serving the State
and filled out.
Board of Texas for several years in this same line of
This Certificate of Honor is a very handsome sheet work, and has made the great empire State almost, if
of heavy linen bond, done in three colors and suitable not altogether, foremost in its work among Baptist
for framing. The wording is very appropriate; four young people. He has been one of the real forces in
signatures are intended—the (Corresponding and the the great movements that have gone on, and the Board
Sunday School Secretary of the State Mission Board, counts itself very fortunate that we can have his ser
and the pastor and the superintendent of the local Sun vices in the wider sphere, and that he may do in other
day School. The Certificates of Honor are listed at States what he has done in Texas. He will not only
$175 per hundred.
work in thdse other States, but go into the territories
Special prices on all these supplies will be made to looking westward to the Pacific Ocean.
the various State Boards, as it is intended that the va
In the election of Brother Lee, and designating him
rious local schools will order supplies from and cor specifically to this department, the Sunday School
respond with the State Boards in reference to this Board is only working out the plan ‘for enlargement
plan.
of the B. Y. P. U. work. He will be a decided addi
CAUTION.
tion to our force. With him west of the Mississippi
The Lesson Examinations must not be confounded River, and Brother L. P. Leayell on the eastern side
with the Normal Courses, they have no relation what and the other field men giving attention to B. Y. P. U.
ever with each other.
work as they may have opportunity, we may well ex
It is hoped that our schools will find this plan very pect a forward movement in this department.
profitable and will arrange an examinatiop every halfThrough men and literature the Board will press with
year on that section of our great six year Lesson Cycle. vigor the B. Y. P. U. interest. We have greatly en
In this move the Sunday School Board desires only larged and otherwise improved our B. Y. P. U. Quar
to aid our teachers in their work.
terly without advancing the price. The Junior B>. Y.
C. E. C rossland ,
P. U. Quarterly now in its first issue with the lessons
Field Secretary.
prepared by .Brother W. B. McGarrity of Texas, is
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1906.
proving popular and effective. In addition the Board
has issued its Training in Church Membership, by Dr.
A GREAT OPENING AT TH E SEMINARY.
I. J, Van Ness, of 128 pages. It is bound in cloth (50
cents) and paper (30 cents), with special prices per
You and your readers will be greatly interested, I am dozen. It is an excellent text-book for individual or
sure, to hear of the great opening we have had at the class study, and comes at the very heart of what
Seminary. It is decidedly the largest opening we have is needed in the Baptist training of Baptist young peo
had during my incumbency as President. Today, the ple.
second day of our opening, we have an enrollment of
The Sunday School Board has large purpose in un
201 students. This is some twenty or twenty-five more dertaking this department of work. It is acting under
than we had on the same day last year, and is decidedly the instruction of the Southern Baptist (Convention, and
in advance of any year on the same date during the jointly with the B. Y. P. U. of the South through its
past nine jrears. On the first djiy 183 men'were mauic- Executive Committee at Louisville. The possibilities
ulated, and 18 have been enrolled today. : The outlo>)k and opportunities are full of inspiration. Why should
is good for a large number of additional students.' We not the Baptist young people of the Southern Baptist
are hoping that this, the Jubilee Year of the Seminary’s Convention lead all others in growth and usefuln^s?
history, will be the largest in all its history in the num This work is the Convention B. Y. P. U. work, and we
ber of students enrolled. We are hoping that when shall spare no means to make it all it can be made, and
the Southern Baptist Convention meets in Louisville have it accomplish the full measure of its work. I
next May, we will be able to announce the largest en earnestly crave the full sympathy and co-operation of
rollment in the history of the school I very earnestly all our people in this great undertaking. A strong and

vigorous advancement made at this point will tell in the
coming years throughout all of our denominational in
J. M. FkosT.
terests.
Nashville, Tenn., OcL 2, 1908.
THE BEECH RIVER ASSOCIATION.
I have not noticed greater progress in any Associa
tion than I noticed in this. Its meeting last week was
at Corinth church, two miles out from Darden. The
crowds were large; and the hospitality on that large
scale we usually find in good country localities. The
house could not hold all that came on Monday; and
Bro. Joiner was called for to preach in the grove to the
.’overflow. Many went from the house to hear this
sermon. Education had a packed house. The atten
tion given to its discussion evinced deep interest. A
fine mission report was made; but in' the afternoon a
breezy time was had on a motion to amend the report
by striking out the clause recommending an efficient
Executive Board to co-operate with the State Board.
This amendment carried on second ballot by a vote of
29 to 28; the first time the vote was taken, it was a
tie, the hloderator declining to cast the deciding vote.
Both the report and the discussion developed the fact
that the organized work has much strength in the As
sociation. The vote affected only relations to the State
Board. The arguments for the amendment that seemed
to be most effective were a promise, claimed to have
been made to induce such a co-opqration, that for
every dollar given by the Association to the State Board,
two dollars should be received in return; and it was
claimed that this promise had not been kept. Another
argument was that missionaries assisted by the State
Board kept themselves to towns on the railroad, and
did not enter the large destitution deep in the country.
There was very little said during the discussion cal
culated to arouse anger; but in the main the merits of
the question governed the remarks. The statement in
the defense of the State Board was made by mem
bers of the Executive Board, that the State Board had
in every instance except one given all the aid that was
asked, and was applied'as recommended; and that, if
there was blame for anything it should fall, not on the
State Board, but the local executive committee. The
missionary himself. B ra Nunnery, gave the reason why
the State Board declined aid in that one instance; and
he was satisfied.
Let me say something.
If a duly-authorized agent of the State Board made
such a promise, it was made in good faith. A man
on the field can see things better than those not on
the field; and Nb saw reason why such a promise
should be made. We must have confidence in one an
other. There were no figures given in proof one way
or the other. If the promise claimed has been strictly
complied with, a little printed slip giving figures should
prove it; and a little bundle sent for free distribution
to every church in the Association. Information fully,
lovingly, honestly, in a business-like way, should be
given the brethren. The most of them need only in
formation to vote right.
,
I am in sympathy with the views that missionaries
should be evangelistic, and enter neighborhoods first
where the people have no preaching, to save those who
are now lost, whether we can see the possibility of
maintaining a church there or not.
G. M. Savage.

LAST CALL.
Have you decided to attend the meeting of the
State Convention at Memphis next week? Be
sure to go. It will be a delightful Convention
and you will not only enjoy it, but will be benefitted by it. If you fail to go, we shall miss you,
and you will also miss much pleasure and profit
which you would receive from the Convention.
If you have decided to go, have you sent your
name to the Committee on Entertainment? If
not, do so at once, so that a suitable home may be
assigned you. The committee is anxious that all
names may be received by October 10. In that
case, a card will be sent you before you leave
home, so that when you reach Memphis you will
know exactly where to go. Send your name to
Dr. W. J. Cfox, South Third and Vance streets,
Memphis, Tenn.
AT ONCE! RIGHT NOW I
Delegates to the Tennessee Baptist Gmvention and
to the Woman's Missionary Union will please send
their names at once. Do it as soon as you read this
line. We will gladly give you a good home if you
will only write to
W. J. Cox, Chairman,
S. Third and Vance, Memphis, Tenn.
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TERRIBLE CRAMPS
«
--------“My wife,” writes Joe Moorhead,
of Archibald, Okla., “had been troub
led with cramps, erery month, from
the time she first came to woman
hood. She wonid be in bed from
four to seven days at a time.
"She tried doctor’s remedies, but
they did her no good, so, after many
years of suffering, I mve her
CARDUI, as you directed. After
she had t ^ e n one bottle, she was not
bothered any more with cramps, and
now she has a fine boy baby.
“Wo recommend Cardui to all wo
men who suffer from female troub
les.”
Csrdni, as yon know, is a popular
medicine with women. I t is popu
lar because it has been found to re
lieve their pains, bring roses to pale
checks, strragth to weak bodies and
nerves
Its specific action is on the cause
of most female ills, and thus, it is
a medicine especially for women,
' with a record of over 60 years of
success, in the treatment of troubles
peculiar to women.
Cardui is sold a t all dm g stores^
with full instructions for use.
Try C ardui
AMONG TH E BRETHREN.
BV FLEETWOOD BALL.

Dr. John D. Anderson of Mobile, Ala.,
has just closed a good meeting at The
odore, Ala., in, which Rev. C. M. Mor
ris of Moss Point, Miss., did the preach
ing. It is said of Bro. Morris that he
is a superbly equipped man for evan
gelistic work. His sermons are all that
could be desired, and as a gospel singer
he approaches Sankey. There were
eight received for baptism, and one by
statement.
The congregation at Cottage Grove,
Tenn., worshipped in their new brick
church, which when completed will cost
about $3,000, Sunday, for the first time,'
the writer preaching. Every available
seat was taken. The membership has
increased 75 during the year and now
numbers 306.
Rev. Thos. M. Newman of Lexington,
Tenn.r has been called to the pastorate
of the Corinth church, near Darden,
Tenn., and will be ordained by the Lex
ington church, in the near future. Bro.
Newman is a devout, earnest, thor
oughly consecrated man who is calcu
lated to do much good.
Rev. Geo. S. Price of Jackson, Tenn,
preached Sunday' for the saints of the
West Paris churth, Paris, Tenn., and
is considering the matter of accepting
the work on that needy and promising
field.
Rev. Thos. B. Holcomb of Jackson,
has resigned the care of the Mt. Lebanon
church, near Paris, Tenn., after several
years of most acceptable service. Other
churches more convenient to his school
duties at Jackton desire his services.
Rev. E. B. Gill of Atlanta, Ga., has
lately closed a meeting at Andobon,
near Henderson, Ky., which lasted three
weeks and resulted in 80 conversions:
Evangelist and Mrs. M. F. Ham of
Bowling Green, Ky., are holding a meet
ing in Gloster, Miss., and will follow
that with several other meetings.
(
Rev. J. W. Thompson of Owenton,
Ky., was lately assisted in a revival by
Evangelist J. P. Jenkins, which resulted
in ' 34 additions, a6 by experience and
baptism.
Dr. O. L Hailey of Comanche, Tex.,
was lately assisted in a revival there by
Rev. F. M. MeCbnnell of Longview,
Tex., which resulted in 40 additions, 3a
by, baptism.

Evangelist L. D. Summers of Green
field, Tenn., has just closed a meeting
at Gleason, Tenn., which resulted very
graciously.
The First church, Jackson, Tenn., of
which Dr. H. W. Virgin is the hustling
pastor, will inaugurate a series of re
vival services October 22d. The pastor
will preach a week preparatory to the
coming of Dr. W. W. Hamilton, of
Atlanta, Ga., and his co-workers, who
will eontinue the services indefinitely.
Union University, Jackson, Tenn., is
to have a weekljr paper instead of the
Betottian, the monthly paper published
by that institution for years. The stu
dents are to publish the paper, whieh
will likely be a five column quarto.
Practically all of them have subscribed
for the journal.
The two sons of the lamented Dr.
D. I. Purser, who died at his post in
New Orleans, D. I., Jr., and Frank
Moody, were lately ordained by the
First church, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Drs. B.
D. Gray of Atlanta; L. O. Dawson, and
others formed the presbytery. It is a
rare thing that two brothers are or
dained at once.
The Baptist Chronicle has so distorted
the name of the Chair of Evangelism in
the Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Waco, as to call it "the
chair of five" instead of “the chair of
fire."
Rev. T. C. Bagby of Rayville, La.,
has resigned there in order to enter the
Seminary at Louisville. He is preparing
to join his father. Rev. W. B. Bagby, in
missionary work in Brazil.
Evangelist T. T. Martin lately assisted
Rev. E. H. Gamer in a revivid at
Coushatta, La., which resulted in 22 ad
ditions. Bro. Martin is now in Canton.
Ga.
Rev. J. Frank
editor of the
Baptist Standard, among his busy fares
lately took time for a meeting with his
brother-in-law. Rev. W. E. Brittain, at
Mineral Wells, Texas, which resulted
in over too conversions and 33 acces
sions. It was decided to build a new
house at a cost of $35,000, and the
money was about all made up. Good
for the editor I
Rev. A. S. Hall of Arlington, fe:ns,
an exile from Tennessee, lately held .1
meeting in his church which resulted
in over 30 additions to the church.
Rev. Forrest Smith of the First
church, Sherman, Texas, accepts the
hearty call to the care of the First
ehurch, Abilene, Texas, and has taken
charge.
The church at Brandon, Texas, has
called Rev. E. M. Lewis for full time,
and he will pursue his theological stud
ies in Waco.
The First church, Tampa, Fla., and its
aggressive pastor. Dr. C. W. Duke, are
busy in preparation to invite the ses
sions of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion of 1910 to be held there. They
claim to be amply prepared to take care
of the meeting. Let everybody vote to
go there and we will take an excursion
to Cuba and see the mission work.
Rev. W. S. Bayne has resigned as pas
tor at Paris, Mo., and it is not known
where he will locate.
°
Rev. O. H. L Cunningham of the
First church, Bevier, Mo., has closed
a meeting at Elvins, Mo., which resulted
in 63 conversions and 49 additions, 43
by baptism.
Rev. F. C. Netly of Eldorado Springs,
Mo., has resigned at that place and ac
cepted a hearty call to Thayer, Mo.,
where he has received a royal welcome.
Rev. H. H. Wallace has resigned the
care of the church at Edmond, Okla.,
and is on an extended visit to relatives
near Benton, Ky., where his venerable
father. Rev. I. E. Wallace resides.
Rev. Terry Martin has closed a meet
ing in West Mayfield, Ky., which re
sulted in the organization of a church

of twenty members. The new church
is to be known as Broadway church;
Dr. A. S. Pettie and the deacons of the
First church, assisted in organizing. Bro.
Martin is assisting Rev. John Dark in
a revival at Twelfth street church, Pa
ducah, Ky.
Rev. F. W. Kerfoot of Port Norfolk
church, Norfolk, Va., has declined the
call to the care of the First church, El
kins, W. Va. Missionary Nathan May
nard recently preached in his chureh.
Rev. M. E. Parish of Shelby, N. C.,
has been called to the care of South
street church, Norfolk, Va., but as yet
has not signified his acceptance.
Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson of the First
church, Newport News, Va., who is suc
ceeding so admirably on his new field,
lately helped Rev. W. C. Sale of Taber-i
nacle church in a revival resulting in
eleven additions. The operations of
two ex-Tennesset pastors are watched
with deep interest.
Evangelist H. A. Towers lately held
a tent meeting at Fries, Va., which re
sulted in 93 additions, 30 by baptism.
Rev. W. A. Gaines, the pastor, is ex
ceedingly happy.
Rev. C H. Bell of Milford, Texas,
after a business trip to Martin, Tenn.,
has returned to - his home in the far
West. Bro. Bell has been greatly blessed
in his work, but we want him back in
Tennessee.
Evangelist W. H. Williams of Qinton, Ky., is holding a revival in his
home town and is being greatly blessed
in the services which are lifting the
people toward God.
Rev. A. J. Hali of Jackson, Tenn.,
died at his home in that city'last week
at an advanced age. In his day he had
been one of the most useful men of the
denomination. Dr. H. W. Virgin of the
First church, and Rev. J. T. Early of
West Jackson church, conducted the
funeral services.
The West Jackson church, Jackson,
Tenn., of which Rev. J. T. Early is
pastor, is about to complete the new
house of worship. It is hoped to com
plete the building and hold services in
it by November 1st. A revival will be
gin at that time.
Rev. W. S. Springer of Covington,
Tenn., had the assistance of Rev.’ W. Q.
Young of Martin, in a revival at Smyr
na, near that place, resulting in 37 pro
fessions and 31 additions to the church.
Rev. W. F. Boren of Darden, Tenn.,
is enjoying a revival with his church
at Parsons, Tenn., the writer doing the
preaching. Already there have been 31
accessions to the church, and the end
is not yet. There are no purer, nobler
men in the rank than Frank Boren.
The handsome new church at Jeffer
son City, Tenn., where Rev. O. C. Pey
ton is pastor is to be opened for wor
ship in January, and Dr. W. W. Hamil
ton of the Home Mission Board, will
hold a revival soon after. Dr. E., Y.
Mullins of the Seminary at Louisville,
will deliver the opening sermon.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones of the First
church, Lynchburg, Va., has accepted
the care of White Temple church, Okla
homa City, Okla., where Dr. H. A. P o r-'
ter, now pastor of Walnut street church,
Louisville, Ky., was. He will stir
things in the West.
Rev.. E. W. Barnett of Corbin, Ky.,
has resigned there to accept a hearty
call to two strong churches near Hop
kinsville, Ky., where he will live. His
work will begin November ist.
Miss Lynah Davis, daughter of the
well-known Senator Jeff Davis of Lit
tle Rock, Ark., and Miss Reidtorf of
Russejlville,. Ark., will enter the Wo
man’s' Training Department of the
Seminary at Louisville, the one to be a
missionary at home and the other to go
to the foreign field.

The Value
of a
Reputation
There was a time, at the beginning of
our career, when we were judged by
the quality of our merchandise, “rhe
time has come, however, when both are
dependent upon each other. Our longestablished, good reputation vouches for
the high quality of the instruments we
handle, and that same high quality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputation for honest values
and fair dealings.

For over a third of a century we have
been conceded the lead-in our line;
continued and prospered in the same
business, at the same place, under the
same name and with practically the
same lines, therefore when the
chase of a piano or organ is conte
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe auurance of perma
nent satisfaction to deal with such a
house as ours.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easypay terms and prices. Old instruments
taken in exchange.

J E S S IE EREN CB

Piano & Organ Co.
Claudc P. SnxBT, Mgr.

Manufacturers and Dealers — Exclu
sive Steinway and Knabe Representa
tives.
340-343 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Aetna Life Insurance Co.
CharUrMl In iai7
AtSCTS $8 S,000 ,000 d>0 .

Issues the most liberal policy at low
premium rates. Address
ICIIAMK

t

A iE U M tE t, SUIs Htrs.

834 Stahlman Bldg.

BANKDEPOSITS

Nashville, Tenn.

Guaranteed

b r n ta S e .( O k l« lia n u ^ M t r u tT r ..S . Toar
mom*r skMUKIr mtt w . p.7 «s m Sssm IU
Draw r w i r m a . r <wr Um . LsrsM l SUM B u k
I a OkUk C ^ l u ISMDOO. W rit. (M hoc4U. t A4L
W e s e lis s Bebeol,Oonoty and Olty Benda.

OKLAHOSA Tmi$T CO., asikogee,Okla.
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O B IT U A R IE S

Deaktns.—God In His Infinite wis
dom, has seen fit to visit our midst
and take our dearly beloved friend
and brother. Major James E. Deaklns.
But Ood doeth all things well, and
while we mourn his departure, we
feel that our loss Is his eternal gain.
The subject of our sketch was bom
December 15, 1827, and died May 9,
1908, aged, eighty years, five months
and twenty-four days. He leaves be
hind an aged widow, three sons, a
number of grandchildren, and a host
of friends to mourn his death.
He professed faith in Christ and
united with the Baptist church at
Cherokee early In life, and was after
ward received Into Enon church, as
an ordained deacon, by letter, during
a revival which was held In the latter
part of the month of December, 1873,
and the beginning of January, 1874.
In 1874 he was elected clerk of the
church, which office he held until the
time of his death.
We feel that In the deatji of Bro.
Deaklns the church has sustained a
great loss, but death has again been
conquered and another victory won.
The wife has lost a kind and loving
companion, the children an affection
ate father and the community one of
its most highly respected citizens.
Resolved (1st), That we, the church,
tender the bereaved family our heart
felt symi>athy and commend them to
God, who alone Is able to comfort the
sorrowing.
(2) That a copy of this obituary and
resolution be spread on our minutes,
one sent to the bereaved family, and
sent to the Baptist and Reflector
for publication.
•
'•ij'
Vesta W. Dewald,
Jas. W. Smith,
C. H. Morris,
Committee.

This great "home store" carries the largest, best and finest seledfed riock in
the entire South. N o place will you find prices so low. Furnitur* for every
room in the house aD in the very newest styles.
Ruga of every s^ e and shade at a sure saving of a fourth.
' Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. Mat*

tings, hades. Linoleum and'Refrigeratora.

This good, comfortable Rocker $1.96
G im yva aa ides s> to the eitrcaely lew pricea we ntke.
Thit tockct he! fell coelisuoai rolli aede of goM inwlity reed,
Hi(h beck—■treagly aede end imielly telk lor $3.00.
Beby-betijr Cetelogoe ready. Write w f« Cetalegne
•kowiag tlM oewot eod
itylei. Yeo will tod our prices ^ 1
UTc you abooal ooe-tbird aad baby will be coBdortable, happy
and bcakhy ia oue of tbea.

Write us for anything you wish, staling what you wish, and about what price
you desire to pay, and we wiD make the very best selection from this big stock
and send pictures to you.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
5TH AVE.. AND UNION STT

him Intimately for twenty-three years,
and having studied many of the sub
jects in the Bible-hard to understand,
we iiever differed. When I pass over
to the other side I am expecting to
meet him among those who first greet
me into those everlasting habitations.
C. Q. Samuel.
Edwards.—George C. Edwards was
bom March 20, 183G and died Septem
ber 19, 1908, aged, 72 years, five
months and 29 days. He leaves one
brother, J. J. Edwards, of Simpson
County, Ky., two sisters, Mrs. James
Rutherford of Nashville, and Miss
Kate EMwards of Frankllp, Ky., and
Mrs. R. D. Moore, of this city, his
only child. An Impressive funeral
service was held at the residence of
R. D. Moore, son-in-law of the de
ceased, in the presence of a large con
gregation of friends, after which the
body was laid to rest by the side of
the wife who preceeded the husband
some years. Bro. Edwards was an
honored member of the Portland Bap
tist church and bis consistent life and
good Judgment was a benediction to
all who knew him. He was a Baptist
of the pure type and always stood
for the good of men and the glory of
God. Mrs. R. D. Moore, the only
child, will miss him so much, but next
to her and the family stands bis pas
tor, who feels so keenly the loss. We
commend the grief-stricken family to
the consolation of the religion which
was such a solace to him.
A. H. Huff.
Portland, Tenn.

Duncan.—In the death of Rev. A. J.
Duncan a t bis home in Cleveland, on
Sunday night, September 20, the Bap
tist denomination and the Baptist
church has lost one of its most able
defenders. He began his life work as
a minister of the gospel in 18G7.
Though bis education was limited,
obtained at the old log school bouse,
be was a power and towered among
the tallest intellects of the denomina
tion.
He believed Christ, before He took
His departure, delivered the keys of
the kingdom to the church. His ecclesia. His body, which i^ a part of
His flesh and bones. He believed each
local church held these keys. Hence
he magnified the local church and con
tended it should be kept pure through
discipline, and by allowing no one to
enter Its sacred portals unless fitted
by divine work. So firm was he In
the belief that the Baptist church was
the true church of Christ, that if he
had lived in the period of persecution
he would have obtained a martyr’i
crown.
When prevented from preaching on
account of chronic throat trouble he
sold one of his farms and built p
Callaway.—Whereas, It bath pleased
beautiful a n d ^ substantial Baptist
the mighty Father, the Alpha and
church in Cleveland, Tenn. Just be
fore bis death he called on me to Omega of ail life, to take from us, in
the very bloom of life, our dearly be
write his will. He donated a thousand
dollars for a parsonage, and after the loved and highly esteemed pastor.
Rev. J. H. Callaway.
death of bl» wife, whatever balance
Be
it
reiolved
by the Three Springs
remains, goes to the Baptist Orphans’
Baptist chusch of Three Springs, Tenn.,
Home in Nashville.
In the midst of all the wind of doc ( 1st) that we bow in humble submission
trines now being preached over the to the will of Him who giveth and
country, be remained ateadfost, im taketh, who doeth all things well, be
movable, always abounding in the lieving that in His infinite wisdom He
has glorified His own precious name.
work of the Lord.
(2d) That we have lost a loving
He died as be lived, earnestly con
tending for the faith once for all de friend, a noble man and a true, lov
ing and sympathetic. pastor, who, like
livered to the saints. Having known
Barnabas, was full of the Spirit, and.
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BLACK CROW STOCKENS
A re g n a ra n te ed A asO L U T K L Y t o la a t th e
w a a re r fo r a la m o n th a o r y o u r m oney hack.
They a re so ft on y o o r fe e t h o t w e a r lik e lea th e r.
B e a a tifa liy A n lB b e d in lM ta o lo rs
a a d faahionablo ila ta . A»k y o o r
d e a le r fo r them . I f b e c a nn o t aui»*
p ly th em , we w ill eend y o a eix
iw ire fo r ALte. iwwtpald to a n y ad*
d rv m A m orted ataee a a d cvlore.
If desired.
M lsaee' In f a s t oolnre—s o H d
b lack s a n d b e a u tifu l tana; slara #’i
to ie ‘a
Ladlee* l a f a a te o lo rv - f ia r y blue
lig h t b lu e. d rab , pink lav*
ra d e r. black a nd t a a ; elaea
r a to W n.
M an's In n a r y b lu e, lig h t
b ia s , d rab , p nk iav en aer,
black a n d ta a ;s ia tfs •!*•*«
to i r a
O rder todav. M ention y ottr
d e a :rr'a nam e. Addii-es

Hoaiery MQldt
N ew ton, N« C>

who, like Paul, knew how to fight the
"good fight," and who, we believe. like
Paul, had laid up for him a crown
which he thall wear for hit ihort life
so full of loving service.
(3d) That we endeavor to be at all
limes as p r ^ r e d to meet the sum
mons from on high as was our conse
crated pastor, and that we strive to
keep ourselves as pure and “unspotted
from the world.”
(4th) That we extend to the be
reaved family, especially the wife and
infant son, our most heartfelt sympa
thy, praying that she may, through
God’s Spirit, be permitted to train the
son to walk in the footsteps of his
father, which steps we believe led to
God’s throne on high.
*
(Sth) That a copy of these resolu
tions be spread on the church record
and that a copy be sent to the Baptist
and Reflector for publication.
Done by order of the church in ses
sion this the Sth day of September,
1908. Roy B. Bowers, Moderator; E.
F. Pangle, Church Oerk.
J. T. Moose,
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■TTRQUESnONABLY It pajrz any hay r a is e r

I ; o w n a n I. H . C pu ll
p o w e r hay p re s s. W e ll b a le d hay b rln g a th e b e a t p ric e .
T o s e ll h a y a t a ll In so m e m a rk e ts —o r t o r e a c h a m a rk e t
w h e re yo u c a n z e t th e b e a t p ric e — In m oat c a s e s y o u r h a y m ust b e b a le d .
Y ou c a n d ra w b ic g e r lo a d s o f b a le d b a y , th u s s a v in g In tim e,
p e rh a p s d o u b le tim e fo r te a m s a n d m en.
B aled h a y r e ta in s Its n u tritio n a n d re m a in s in first c la s s c o n d itio n
lo n i e r th a n h a y in th e s ta c k .
W ith y o u r h a y b a le d y o u 'c a n w a il fo r th e r l f h t m a rk e t a n d g e t
th e ta il p ric e b e c a u s e y ou c a n m ove It m a rt q u ic k ly .
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O ther Advantages
B ale y o u r ow n h a y firsL a n d a ls o m a k e e x tr a p ro fits b a tin g y o o r
n e ig h b o r's h a y A n I. H . C o n e h o rs e p re s s w ith tw o m en a n d a
b o y w ill e asily b a le e ig h t to te n to n s p e r d a y u n d e r a v e r a g e c o n d itio n s
— u niform b a le s in s lie . n e a t a n d c o m p a c t ’i'b e b a le c h a m b e r i s l 4 b y
18 in c h e s.
T h e I. H . C tw o -h o rse p re s s, u n d e r s im ila r c o n d itio n s , w ill b a le
te n to tw e lv e Io n s a d a y . B ale c h a m b e rs a r e 14 b y 1 8 .1 6 by 18, o r
17 by 23 In c h e s in size.
B o th I. H . C p re s s e s w ilt b a le a n y k in d o f h a y o r s tra w In clu d in g
tim o th y , c lo v e r, a lla lfa , w ild hay. s h re d d e d fo d d e r, p e a v in e s, e tc ., e tc .,
th e c a p a c ity v a ry in g o f c o u rs e w ith th e m a te ria l b e in g b a le d .

D avid Bo w u a n ,

E. F. P anglx,
Commitfre.

Especially Desirable Features
Davis.—On May 4, 1908 our hearts
were made sad by the death of our
dearly beloved sister, Mrs. Fannie Sims
Davis, who was bom February 6, 1882.
She professed faith in Christ in her
young days, and united with Indian
Creek Baptist church, where she re
mained a consistent member until Sep
tember, 1902, when she moved her mem
bership to the Memorial Baptist church,
where it remained until her death.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Shields Sims of Sims, Tenn. She
was united in marriage with Frank
Davis, January 23, 1902. She leaves a
father and mother, husband and two
little daughters, besides brothers and
sisters and many relatives and friends
to mourn their loss. She was a de
voted wife, a loving mother, a kind and
aS'ectionate daughter. We cannot see
why so young and useful a life should
be taken from us, but God knows’ best
Resolved by the members of htemorial church, that in the death of our
dear sister, we feel that our church
iias lost one who was loyal, faithful
and true, and that we tender to the be
reaved ones our deepest sympathy in
their sad loss. May God comfort them
in their sorrow, and may it only draw
them closer to Him so that they may
meet her- some sweet day in the bright
beyond.
Resolved further, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family and a
copy to the Baptist and Reflector for
publication.
JosiE B unoran’t,
L izzie D avis .
A lm a Y eisez .
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BEST BY TEST.
The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer
and Tumor has its imitators. Beware of
them. Write today to the Originator
foi^ his free books. Dr. Bye, 316 N.
IUinq]4 S t, Indianapolis, Ind

COLLEGE

Twenty in Faculty.
E rerytbing new and first class.
Not how cheap, b ut how good.
No m alaria—T ine bowling alley.
E nrollm ent 1B7— E ight Buttes.
Splendid fire protection.
Steam h eated—Electric lighted.
Every pupil exereises daily.
Eleotrie switch in every room.
Campus of 15 seres —Beautifu!.
O nly Steinway Pianos used.
Large music departm ent.
Life in the home, charming.
E very bedroom an outside one.
G iant oak trees on campus.
E x p reu io n —Art—Music—Literary

di

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of
bed-wetting. 'There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 341, South Bend, Ind., will
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money, but write her.
today if your children trouble you in
this way. Don’t Uame the chil8 the
chances are it can’t help i t This treat' ment also cures adults and aged people troubled with urine diflSculties by day or
night

CRAPE

aiMI I will ship Q. O. O. to any lalltood ssasioa la the
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ORDINATION SERVICES.
According to previous announcements
the First Batpist church at Medina,
Tenn., gathered last night to attend to
the ordination of Brother A. S. Wells,
to the full work of the ministry. A pres
bytery was formed with Elder G. B.

r
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C A N C E R

In all form a com pletely
a n d perm anently cured
arltboat th e knife. 30
eara direct experience,
lundrede of cured pa
tients. W rite forquestfon
b lank, testim onials and
te rm a Address brnScsIta
ton. SsKWMa r. 0. 1« Na 21
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Daws, Moderator, and Deacon C. N.
Davis, Clerk. Brother WeMs gave his
experience of grace and call to the min
istry to the satisfaction of the presby
tery. ■After which a rigid examination
of the teachings and doctrines of the
Bible, as Baptist believe and teach, fol
lowed. Brother Wells' answers being
.satisfactory, the presbytery recom
mended his ordination, which was unan
imously concurred in.
Elder G. B. Daws next preached the
ordination sermon, using I Tim. 3 :1-7
as basis of sermon, which was full of
enthusiasm, humility and spirituality, as
the speaker with burning words, thrill
ing elofjuence, tried to impress this
young Timothy witl»-the great responsi
bility that devolved upon the bishop
over God's flock. Thence the laying on
of hands and prayer led by Bro. Ward,
Next Eildcr M. R Ward, pastor of the
church, delivered a very earnest and im
pressive charge. The Bible was then
presented by the writer; benediction by
Brother Wells.
Brother Wells has been very success
ful in evangelical work this summer and
his church feels justly gratified at the
work he has done in the Master's vine
yard. Bro. Wells is now in Union Uni
versity at Jackson, Tenn., believing that
when the Lord calls to preach, that He
demands preparation, and I would say,
any church needing a pastor would do
well to correspond with him or have
him come and preach for you.
W

CHURCH FURNITURE
A t Lowest Factory Prices.

W rite for p h o to p rln ta a n d prlcea o n Com m union
Tables, Collection Plataa, P u lp it C h a in an d Stands,
Chancala.
ancaia. trhurch
C hurch i*awa,
Pawa, etc.
Ac. uGeett o n r pneea.
piicea.
SOUTHERN SEA TIN G & CABIN ET CO.
JA O LSO N . TBNNBSSCB.

m.

.Ask e w .

MEN’S HOSE AT COST
The failure of a South Carolina hosi
ery mill enables us to ofTer readers of
the B a pt ist and R eflector la pairs of
the well known "Sun Brand” socks,
regular 35c quality (retail price $3.00),
for only $ 1.40, delivered, postpaid to
any address in U. S. This is actually
less than it cost to manufacture them.
In black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very
durable. Sizes g, gH, 10, loH and if.
•Assorted colors and sizes if desired. No
orders for less than one dozen. Only
ten cases ( 1,000) pairs left. Order your
fall and winter supply now. Send
money order, check or registered letter
to'CLINTON COTTON MILLS, Sta
tion A, Clinton, S. C.
Brother J. N. Booth, who preached so
acceptably at Smith Spring.s, has be
come Field Editor of the B a pt ist and
R eflector. Knowing his sterling worth
as a man and as a preacher, we expect
success of him.
S. N. F itzpatrick .
Lebanon, Tenn.
FOR MEN ONLY.
Here's your chance to get v<ie fa
mous "Sun Brand”' socks at less than
one-half the regular price.
Panic
forced mill to shut (O w n. Large stock
on hand to be told d:rect to consumer.
Spring and 8.':"m».r. n.edium weight, in
black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very
durable. Sizes, g, gH, lo^ loH and it.
Retail at all stores at aoc and 35c per
pair. Special offer to readers of this
paper— 1 dozen pain (any size and
colon) for only $i^o, postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
heck or registered letter to Ointon
Jotton Mills. Station A, ainton, S. C

Why Not Profit
by (h« many advantaset to b« da*
rivad from achecklav acoooatwlth
our biff bank?

Tht Amtrlcan National ta n k of Nath*
ylllo. Tinnoiaoo, la tha onlv Million
Dollar National Bank In tho r a ta .

It aoliclta your account, whathar
larffa or amall. and offara you Ita
excapttooal facllltlaa (or tba band*
Huff o( your buBlnaii. Praflt

By Othors'Experience
and open yonr bank acconnt where
yon will receive courtaona treat*
raent and yonr bnalneaa Indlvldnal
attention. I( yon haYa aurplna
money waltlnff Invaptmant. yon
cannot do batter than hnraat it In
(he Cartlteataa of Dapoalt of tbla
atronffbank. They are Caanad to
m atnre quarterly, net yon 3 par
cent. Interaat and are ffu aran ta^
abaplntely aafa b y o n r Jarffa re*
aourcea of over f6.ttl0.0QI).bp.
A frM booU «t,~‘A WORDTO THt
MflSI.** la youra for tha aakinff. It
azplalna onr Certificate of Dapoalt
and Bankinff by Mall plana (imy.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAl RANK

• r Natbvlll*. T«nne«MR

C rKrI ....L........,......11,000,000.00
ShRr.h.lM r*' UabHltif_, 1,000.000.00

(R tfiR . rrO UR«htld.ii
(atfiR
PralllR (Rtra.0)

017,000.00
.12,017,000.00

torwi, potnted, uiproprtata f r a j m t o
use tn CliRreh, f n y t lU fa iin , YsaRf

P M to 's 2wM)i, SRndaySeSeiis, NIsto R u y , SracR and tM ta a e . P iiy tra.
OrrsIIr* e l H ra aad W k a ttt Piay la
Pablle n U r eorered by model, rur-

Rtze, 12B paceR, Clolh tSe. Horono tV ,
poRtiMld; eiiimpRbikeniAatR Wanted,
BlOk W. NOBLE, LakMida B id,. CkIcRH

TH i i i Iow ’r S o o th ln a Q j n p

THIS COUPON SAVES Y O i $15T0$2O mITO D AY/,
^ IG N

OUK NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS
Becauae it gives you th e opportunity to teat th e m achine thoroughly In y o u r ow n hom e absolutely w ithout coat.
Because it saves you all th e profits of agents snd dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost.
Because every machine w e send o u t is thoroughly tested snd fully g u an n tee d for a period of ten years
Because o u r machines make friends’for us w herever they go and are o ur best advertisements.

Description of Onr Beantiful New *^nthland” Models.
Modeb A, B. and 0 , a rt b«Ul bjr azpaft ■McbloiaU of loo( ostorMoea and aaparior akill. Tha matariala uaad a n Mlaetad with fraa ta ti earn fro n tba baai th a t
Mto n a rk a i affords. Tba woodwork ia of tba baat aaaaoaad oak. H i|h ly poliabad. Piano finiab. Color, foldan oak. Modala A, B and C ara fall famila aiM with
|dgk*anB baad, ai^d araaapaeiallj adaptad to tba rMairamaoU of iba boraa. Tba abnttla ia cylindrical and aairtbraadiof. baiof bardanad, groond and bigbly polMoad. Tba bobbin bolda a largo qoantity of tbraad. Tba faad ia aimpia, strong and poaitiva. Tha atiteb ragvtator
b loeaUd on tba front of tba badplata. Tba oaadia la aalf*aatiiog. Tha nppar taoaion ia aalf*thra^ing and has a
aimpia tanaioo rataaaa. Tba aotomatie bobbin windar la poaitiva and Alla tba bobbin quickly and amootblv. 11m
faea ptata ta aaaily ramovad for elaaning and oiling. Tba praaaar bar lifiar b u two lifts, ona high and ona low, and
t t e praaaar foot ia aaaily ramovad for puttiog on tba attacbmanta. Tha baad ia both gracaful in daaign and t^ u *
tifaily fioitbad wHb attractiva dacorationa. Tba bright parts ara all pottahad and handaomaty niokal*platad. Tba
draaa goard aeta alao as a-ball boldar, aod tba bait always ramaioa in poaitioo on tba balanca wbaal of tba aiaod. ^

M iwI p I a
Kaad. Antomatle Chain lift. Fall family aiM. Higb*arm baad. Stand of
n u u ^ l n |gtoa( ribbon typa, handaoma and dorabla. WoMwork of goldan oak. Piano finish.

Ball baarioga. Patant draaa goard. Piva drawaA. Covarad by tan«yaar guarantaa. #aA RR
Bold by aganta for $90 to tw . O l/R PRICE, (rafoht yraasld ...................................... wZv«Vw

M iuI p I R

baad. Hand lift. Otbarwiaa tha aama as Modal A. Ooldao oak, piano finiab.
m v u v i MM pgjf fgQiiiy
Uigb*arm htad. Handaoma stand of lataai ribbon typa, vary
dnrabla. Patant draaa guard. Ball baaringa. Fiva drawara. Tan*yaar gnaraotaa. # f 0 AA
^ Sold by aganta for tS6 to ISO. OVR P R IC ^ Iralght pruyald ............................. .............. wIO bVw
MaiI p I P Box eovar atyla. Otbarwiaa idaotlcallv tba aama OMobina as Modal B. Quarantaod
i u v u XrI V fQ, 1,0 ysars, aod with proiwr cars wifl last a lifatima.
Sold by aganta for |36 to |30. By aaning diroct to tba paopla wa can ofiar It for-* Age aa

AHMPhmPtltR F p PP
prlcaa qaotod abova lootnda a eomplata aai of attaebmawta, ooi^
miflviUUCUia riC E aiatiogofmfflar, tackar, fonrbammart, biodar, braidar, abimr, fooibamoMr, bobbins, oil can, acraw drivar, papar of naadlat, thnmb*Mraw, gauga, bo<^ of ioatrwo*
iiona, aod writUn gnaraoUa.
We scN Mcdcs bM parti Is n aqr ■adBac;' Wrtk Isr pricn.
S O U T H L A N D S E W IN G M A C H IN E C O .. . . L o u iS v lIU . K y.
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SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE 0 0 .

Dcfit 10 Loiliwill., Ky.

IW

DM

impaid <»e M«M-------Southkail Sewint MscMm

on three
frM
U I do not like k I will return k et the eod of thrM wm U
you to My freigiit
waye. If pleaeed I will eend you I
within tliiM
wedca from date marnme wtab leceived. Nam e.
P .O ..

Ncereet Fnighi oCoe.

.County.
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